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Bk Civil.—A few days ago a dispatch was
received by a gentleman in Boston from the
westward, in which ills correspondent requestIs published at No. 82] EXCHANGE STREET,
ed the receiver to instantly inform a merchant
IN FOX
in a neighboring city regarding certain affairs
BLOCK, by
N. A • FOSTER A CO.
which had an important bearing on his
pecuniary interest. Without delay the gentleman
\
rp
1 erms:
rods out of town and called on tiie
merchant,
Tub Portland Daily Panes is
wha received him in the most
published every
unkindly maa
morning (•undays excepted), at £8.00 per year iu
ner.
without
and,
allowing him a preliminary
advance. K> which will be added twenty-five cents |
word, told him to “come to the subject of his
for each three mouths’ delay, and it not paid for at
tUa end ot the year the paper will be discontinued,
at once and then clear out.”
Nat;
•ingle copies three cents.
urally irritated at such a reception, the genTub M aixeState Press is published every Thurs- i
tleman
left
the
merchant’s
with
counting-room
day morning,at £2.00 per annum, in advance; £>.25
out exchanging a word with him.
if paid within six months; and £2.50, if payment be
The consedelavod beyond the year.
quence was that the lack of the informatiod
which common civility would have furnishen
Rates of Advertisinc:
the merchant, has since cost him $25,000!—
£1.25 per square daily fir.it week ; 76 cents per week I
[ Boston Journal.
after, three insertions or less, 11.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
jy^Major E. I). Oslmrn, formerly' of Xiochweek. Sl.n0; 60cents per week alter.
ester, and a member of Gen. Grant’s staff,
j
Lnder head ol A m i'hkm knth, #2 00 per square
per
writes to a friend in answer to a
week three insertions or less, £1,60.
question in
.Special Xotickr, £1.75 per square first week,
regard to Grant’s character. He says: “If
£1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, £1.25;
you could see the General as lie sits ju*t over
hail a square, three insertions, £1.00; one week,
beyond me, with his wife and two children,
£125.
looking more like a chaplain than a general,
BtJStJtws Noticks, in reading columns, 12 cents
with that quiet air so impossible to describe,
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
you would not asked me if he drinks. He rarei.koal Notice* at usual rates.
ly ever uses intoxicating liquors;more moderAdvertisement* inserted iu the Maine .State
ate
in his habits and desires than any man I
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 60 oeuts |»er square in addition to the
ever saw: more
pure and spotless in his privateabove rates for each insertion.
character than almost any man I ever saw:
Transient advertisements must be paid for in adwith more power to command and
vance
ability to
JT*A1I communications intended for the paper
plan than any man I ever served under; cool
should be directed to the “Editor qf the Pi ts/' and
to excess, when orthers lo*e
nerve; always
those of a business character to the Publishers.
hopeful, always undisturbed, never failing to
J3F*The Poktlanu Daily and Maine State
Pnn*s CfTice, in Fox Block, No. 82* Excliange
accomplish w hat he undertakes just as lie exStreet, is open at all hours during the day and evepects to. 1 have known him intimately—
ning. from 7 o’clock iu the morning to 9 iu the
have been part of his household for two years
evening.
and am not mistaken in my estimate of his

PRESS,

DRY GOODS.

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.

fcjT\ Tracy, Traveling: Agent.

mow AS

Respectfully

—

Personal—A dull and dry week
TUe Cooper street Rioters—Arrival of

Conscripts—The great Organ—Its completion—An Important Railroad Case—Arrest of lioston editors—A new "feature” in

A merchant who had died

the Journal—A libel cast—Amusements.
Boston. Sent. 14.
In the Kritlnruf the 1'rr**
to
a
recent
Owing
painfully-interesting domestic episode—during w hich your
correspondent was left out iu the cold, hut is now reinstated
1 am necessarily, bill
reluctantly,
cumpelied to devote less attention lor a time to
this correspondence; so il
any letter hears
evidence of haste, or is brie! (which latter
might be considered au improvement) this is
my apology; and, should less nonsense and
more sense, less
frivolity and more wisdom be
with becoming dignity evinced in future communications, your readers will surmise the

spondents.
tom:

His Great

diamond ring worth
Buckley “ship” lias arrived from
Bermuda with a large aud valuable collection
s

wonders ol the deep, and their
aquarial department will be enriched thereby, white other

ol

attractions

are as

powerlul

as ever.

AbunGTON.
£Jf“The

New York Tribune says there is
a
prospect of a great abundance of all tin- nectaries *f life this year iu the loyal !State>._
T lie great Western
crop on the whole is a good
one, while in New York and the
adjoining
States, and indeed all over New England,
corn never
promised better. The crops of
wheat, rye and oats are all sufficient for the

country.

a

of

son

DRY

ciai

given immediately. Inquire
ian2tf

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

Iterates. Berate

Double

Kcbes,

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SUMMER

GOODS

i'or the Millions !

Cheap
As

small profits

and

quick

returns

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
the days of large profit* having gone by.

are

Goods—

mchl4 dtf

Let every Lady in want ol
bear in mind that this is the

GOOD

a

same

>‘21

Silks

with

\ DRESS

GOODS,

Copartnership.

!

Kngland Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts, Twoods, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
and all kinds of

1

large

wear,

a

Business,
ieplOdtw

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and

Co|»urln<»r*liip Police,
fllUE undersigned have this day formed

i JL uership under

the

name

a

style of

and

Shirtin

FXjANJSTEIjS,

copartIN

AI.L

THE

NEW

PATTERNS

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

!

for the transaction of the

^loveaudFiirnaee Business,
j
i

j

AT SO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYES,
1. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1. 1863.
j>3 dtf

fHlIE undersign'd have formed
X
under the nuine and style of

a

Harries,

YY oolen

to be devoted to the

Department

k

Grocery and Commission Business,
store recently occupied by them at No. 145Com-

Algo,

W. W. HAi-KlS,
A. A. ATW<KID.
sept4 dtf

September 1, 1863.

f|MlE
X

a

a

full assortment

copart-

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COM MISSION* BUSINESS, at store Xo. 78 Commercial itreet.
W. E. SOU I HARD.
N
1*. WOODBURY.
Portland. Sept. 1, 1863.
sept4 dtf

I

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER

IIOIJSEKEEPIINO
too

numerous

GOODS,

I'ountry

Copnrtnei*sliip Aotiee.
THE undersigned have this day associated

—

Would
the

Hair Cutter and

Wig Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stair*.)
0^8eparmte room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

assure

all

buyers of Dry

For Salt*.

a complete assortment

cau

be

of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

The House and Lot No. 6 St. Lawrence St.
particulars enquire of
W & A TAYLOR.
No. 60 Commercial Street.
Portland, August 31. 1863.
scpll 7t*

Mv entire stock of

LOW PRICES.

room

as

in less than

QUININE
BITTERS.

Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they waut for summer and

The Ilesl Tonic ever mntle

tall.

SCHOOL BOOKS!
at

H.

or

lowest

Country Schools,

prices,

at

t*r as this is a rare chance, all in waut of Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

BEST BARGAINS!

PACKARD’S,

NO. <il KX(JHANGE STREET.
A lar^e and varied slock of

ty*Country

Merchants

are

particularly solicited

always

on

hand.

A!«o

a

sop7

of every

dtf

aud

!

price.

It In

highly

genii re

recommended
Medical

by

the

Family.

LANGUOR AND DEBILITV,

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
Ko, I vJ.» Middle Street.

ot

BattcrvmarchStreel

Ponton.
tt

oc26

F. M. CARSLEY,

LOSS OF APPETITE.
RETAILED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERER,
No. 51 Union Street,

prepared
in
LSBING

a

do all kiuds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.
to

Book and Show Cases made to order.
ry Furniture

Made, Repaired

and Varnished at

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29.1863.

tf

Agents Wanted.
I

Christ Blessing Little Children.
TAINTED by Sir Charles Ed take, President of

We most heartily recommend it to every
family,
especially where there are children, that its sweet
and winning intlueuce may have its effects upon all
iu Jie household circle.
Rev. Geo. L. Walker. Portland.
Rev. Wm. R. Clark. Portland.

\X

inst.

Attest.
•epll dtd

JOSEPH B. HALL,
Secretary of State.

THOMAS LUCAS’
NEW YORK STORE,

Wliolem»le.No. 1 (I OulrnI St., BOSTON

C. H. ATWOOD.

jy24 eodSm

Nothing V4kiitiir<‘€l nothing; paint'd.

^Portland.-Ivlame. THOSE
paving
)> S8 d3m

small capital to invest in a safe
business call at 229 Congress street.

having

jy20dtf

a

dropsy.

I have sent her

yourselves.

RUSSELL is agent for this city.
1\, General Agent, Box 1541,
Portland, Me

Address J.
•ept8 iltf

IFteal

Estate,

INVESTMENTS !
GREAT CHIME Full BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
80 HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from #2l)0to *3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
Up Staibb.

nov27dtf

daily receiving the

I

<s

me

ALSO,

me

a

number of

Go and

I had

uo

faith, but

CLOTHING,

AMD-

Gentlemen’s
which

we

Furnishing Goods,

willMlIat price' to euittbetimee.

Portlaa4.NoT.lS.lM2.

4,f

NEW FUNEEAL CAB.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inform the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that
THE
he has been

appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal righ's and privileges to bury or remove tho
dead that the superintendent has. and Js now
ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new FVSKRAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other
largo
ciries. which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAS. M. CURRIER.
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’a C’hnreh.
gyRaai deuce No. 7 Cbafbl Strbst. jj33d«m

see

my faith
and curing

now

telling

Casstmeres.
OF THB

Latest Styles of

of other

cases

and

FULL STOCK

A

READY-MADE

would advise all

cured them also.

lat-

of

CLOTHS. 0VERC0ATIH08,

PharlkpS. Habmotv,
Harmon,

Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
Hour*— From 8
auglT iu&outaled

Officii

THE EES T!

a. m.

till 5

r. u.

Be-opened.
Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having bceu thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now

THE

lCopyright secured.)

Remedy
J

MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMKNAGOGIE

DR

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kiud, and proving
effectual aft^r all others have failed, ;
is designed for both married and sin- !
and is the very best thing

fltUulies,
for

purpose, as it wifi
bring on x\w monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BolTLES have now
lw-en sold without a single failure,
1 when taken as directed, and without
L the least injury to health in any rase.
is put up in bottle* ot three
P
strengths, with full directions for using, aud sent by express,
closely st-a/ed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES— Full strength, flO; hall strength, #5;
nown

j

|

the

UTA'/'M/ EM HER— This medicine is designed

pressly for obstinate cases, which all

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description.' executed in the be.'t naaner and at reasonable prices.
IBP* Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland. July 30,1863
dtf

PAINT !

WINTER'S
and
paint,
forms

it

a

come*

any other paiat;

IV. N. F. MARSHALL At CO..
Paint and Varuish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
N. E S fates—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
JelH d3m

ex-

other remedies

this

body than

require

Tlios*

Wishing

to Save

fill ME. money, health, trouble, fretting and tbs Uk#
X
call where yon can ret Hawse’s Patent Pulley
Elevating and Foldiog Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
the best in the world
An assortment of tho
best Clothes Wringers now in use.
Spring Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability nave uo
equal Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is it*
At m CONGRESS ST., near City Buildiag.
i>20 dtf

REMOVAL.

until restoicd to healtn.

All

more

metals from rust or corrosion.
tFT~I* doe* not
grinding, and is warranted
aive satisfaction for Daintm? Kailwav Cars. Ima
Bridges. Houses, Bams, hulls aud decks of Skips,
tin aud shingle roofs. Ac., kc.

C AUT ION.—It ha* been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
to those who pay it.

possesses

glossy, unlading, durable metallic coat,
wo«k1 from decay, and iron and other

to

of the Lind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented iu every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
&-BEWAKF. OP IMITATIONS! None *enuiue and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M. at his /{•medial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street, Providence. R. I.
rr-i his Specialty embraces all diseases of a prismts nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physiciau of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
ir\ onsultation* by letter orothorwisr are strict- ;
ty confidential,mui medicines will be seut by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet rktkeat, with good !

benefit

PAINT !

METALLIC BROWN TAINTnoommends itself. It is a
pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, taking two gallons less per 100 lbs. than any mineral
protecting

Jdifferent

from

trusting, without inquiry, to nu n who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, aud w hose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in praise of themselres. If. therefore,

you would avoid 6eino humbugged, take no mail's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAh E INQUIRY ;—it will cost you nothiug, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. iu nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who ami what thev are.
Du. M. will send free, by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN ami ou Private 7Harases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY CONFIDE N( E WHA TE VKR.
>rders by mail
attended to. Write
aouraddrcssp/aiu/jr.and direct to DR MAITISON,
dectidawlydO
ys above.

Out Sale

Closing

Great
j

-or-

HOOP SKIRTS!

j

physician

promptly

axdbusox’s

Hoop Skirt Depot,

JOU\ E. DOW’S
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.
subscriber
ities for MA rIXF.
THE
RAN(*E. He ha* the

wishes to call attention to his facil-

FIRE, and LIFE INSCAgency of seven of the soundest and safest Fire Insurance Companies in New England, having a Capital aud Surplus of over

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
can

clergymen,

JOHN

on hand,and are
MOST DESIRABLY atylbp

Fancy Doeskins

Sabah E.

aud
I shall olifer superior inducements to
school teachers, mechanics, farmers, wounded soldiers, Ac., to canvass every town and county for the
above work. It is meeting w ith immense sales. Exclusive control of territory given each agent. Sold

—

Stale of Blaine.
Executive Department,
Augusta, Sept 9, 1863. |
adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Moutlay, the twenty-eighth day of September

sicians.

care,

by subscription only.

THE IIEUT REMEDY YOU

splendid assortment of

Albums
Photograph
variety

FOR FEVERS, UVSPEI'SIA, £{.

to call examine.

Sabbath School Library and Question Books,

.comer

TONIC

Let all who waut
and

..

the Royal Academy. Loudon. Eng., engraved
by SarTain, of Philadelphia, who has spent nearly
two years in the work, and bv those who have aeon
it and are good judges, is considered one ot the finest
plates ever engraved in this couutry.

for Fall Goods.

CHEAP,

complete variety of

I

ATWOOD’S

BUMMER GOODS must be and

of

The Great Indian

Soldin Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE

excellent

Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
house and out-buildings are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the prom
ises of Dr. W. A. RUST. South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOODENOW. Esq., Portland.
jvSeodtf

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

nity,

of land, of

signs

no

sep3 lw

-BY-

Milk Stkket.

Hare

BATaud

BROWN,

Middle Street,
Oppositet he Custom House,

nAtOS

WJI.M. CUSHMAN.

FAIRBANKS & BROWN.

118

GARDINER Ac

Mart A. Uarxoi.

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

The FARM owned by the late
K. Goode now, situated
within one hundred rods of the
County Building* at Paris, Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a
acres

a

J«23dtt

sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
if they
have been given up by other phy-

cannot he »haked in her skill in

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

ttcsidcncc tor *:tlr.

■■■■■■.

shall be closed out to make
Now is the time to get goods
one month goods

For

are

eveu

Standard

With

TORK STREET. PORTLAND. ML

disease.

SCALES!

quality, which produces at present about 30 tons of
bay, and the amount may be largely increased.—

Cutting

A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bauds, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
fcc., constantly on hand.
j«*22 63 dly

used either in City
THAT
may be fouud
the

iunuire of

Sugar Pt, efinerv.

arc

diseases and she h

For*ale.iu every variety,as
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales!
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’, CON
FECTIOKERS’ and GOLD

BUTTER FIELD.

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

u. t

to be. and

They are correct in principle, thoroughly modi,
>if the he*t material*, and are perfectly accurateand
durable in operation.

COTTAGE, situated in
Elizabeth, two miles from

The Farm contains 110

Goods that this is

ONL1 STORE IN PORTLAND where

found

SHERRYj

*
-—~
great bargain.

THOMAS LUCAS

....

■y It Dtf

having the least fhith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
comuieuced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that It was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to liedowu in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight mouths, and am as well as any man could wish
that

Exchange Street,

or all kinds,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

much astonished to think that she told roe
that I told her that I would take her medi-

FOR FEMALES.

lion. R.

themX solve* in business under the firm name of NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., for the pur] mm *'i transacting a general Commission Business in Flout and
Western Produce, at No. 6 Lalt Block.
E A NORTON,
C. C. CHAPMAN.
Portland. Sept. 1, 1863.
gept‘2 3w

JOHN F.

cines.

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by them.) and are con
itantly receiving all the improvements which their
longexjierieiice and skill can suggest.

Cortland Post Office. This is one of
the most beautiful country re*idon__ces in the vicinity of Portland,commanding a dm) view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, stable, and outbuildiugs have every convenience, am! are surrounded bv shade trees and shrubbery: and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple. near and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
On the whole this is one of the most desirable country seats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purcha^-. Inquire
of
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St.
je8 3m

to mention

was so

SCALES.

1

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS,

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed
nersliip under the name of

I

correctly,

EichnnKe oace,

Stook.8 c*3 Bonds

pounds
nest), and
your skill I am a perfectly healJoseph Davis.

in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded
to go and tap Mrs. Manchester. She examined
and told me my case exactly.

FAIRBANKS’
•

LAWN

Cape

by

ap22 dtf

Up Stair*.

tf Maine Depot, Portland, Mr.

*

FOR SALK.

continue

at
mercial street.

HASKELL,

CJTTowii Quotas supplied.

augl9 etnHwnw*

T« be Sold for whnttbry will brinjg.

say that

and

No. 65

of

several

Fine

other*

I had made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, aud told them what
my mind was

EX CHANOE S TREE T,
FOKTLAVD.

A Farm for Kale.
PLEASANTLY situated in Nor_
jfiorham, on th«- road leading from
Fort Hill to Standish, containing
fifty-four acres of land, suitably divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing and woodland, with good and convenient buildings thereon, all in good repair: with a good well of
water convenient for house and barn. Said form is
situat“d on h good road and in a good neighborhood,
and within otic-half mile of church and school.

Gorham, Aug.

gaiiieu

Navy

71" w
A,m»Wer«t,
Arbroath.

T. FL. JOISTES
Banking

a

time.

No. 2 Fox Block, up stair*,

«

Ntorth

truly
man.

uau

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easv.
J. hacKer.
Apply to
jell deodfc wtf7»2

3000 1STEAV CAPES

300 do

CO.,

Me.

Delivered in Portland or Bouton.
Bath, April 20. im.

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me. and assured me tl at by tapping I could live but a short

UNITED STATES

good two-story house, barn, and c arriage-honsc, with lot 6* x 88 feet, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

MosES
17. 18G3.

can

thy

for

__

\

nuu

BT-

BOLTS Superior Bleached
800 do All Long flax “Goveminent contract,”
do Extra All Long flax

uses

and

Portland, Me.

aajTI tf

A. r.

Terms easv. For further information
me HuotcriDtT on me premises.

copartnership

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury
will
the

{

Special attention

J

Bath,

This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York

References—Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; II ft \V
Chickering; C. II. Cummings ft Co.; S. <». Howdlear
ft Co.; ('harles A. Stone; Hallett. |>avis ft Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Fssth, President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Kilis ft Sous, New York City
3’
j.OV-uiv

MA

—

JOHN H. OAUHEUT,
TllO. H. CHASE.

may be of service to
I hasten to give it to you.

Canvas,
UAL*

JAMES T. PATTEN A

CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

(Iiieago, Illinois.

P.O.Box 471.
—

undivided half of the two storiko Brick
DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT No. £2
bUFKN STREET, above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 86 x 100 foot. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements cau l»e made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C. M HAWK ES.
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street.or at John Lynch k Co.,
139 Commercial street.
je5 dtf

one

-FOR

given up business, and

Boston

Particular attenti.in given to
.hipping by qnickeat
aud cheapest routes. No ilia SOI I'll WATER
.sr.,

A handsome bav
9 years old,
warranted
weighs about 460 pounds
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
kind for children
Enquire of Kennehuuk

ation.
Also

Scotch

A REM AUK ABLE

generally.

For Kali*.

'Woolen O OOtls.

At Store \o. 63 Commercial Street.
Portland, Sept. 1. i-*;.;.

dm

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

ONE

assortment of Cloth* for Men aud Boys’
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of

A

copart-

GAUBERT & CHASE,

Flour

ipa

*«uii,

STREET,

1ROAIMXOTUS \

mch2li'8Sdly

RECORD.

case

quality,an

Wh’f

was iu a very bad state,
taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two montha 1 was entirely

OF

Drsiralilr Krai E-tali' lor Mali'.

Patterns!

on

beat

SAWYEK A WHITNEY.

case—I wa* taken sick about 18
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Offlce3-<l Cougrewt Street, Portland SI*.
jelO 4md A w

for the transaction of

i

hand.

WEYMOUTHj

Lineed fit, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

a

CO.,

—

New

and I know that she

COAL

Hard and Soft Wood.

similarly afflicted,
This is briefly my

—_

Perfcet Bdiiitir*.—All

suffering;

BEST,

The public are rajoesh-J to call, a. we are detar
mined to gire good bargain, to thone who
pay aaah.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine

great many eases that Mrs. MauchisI think if any person deserves patone who tries to preserve the health

statement of my

For Nale.
WHITE LEAD!
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth.about
44 miles from Portland, containing
Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
II. X. F. MARSHALL X CO.,
about 179 acres, with two dwellingChecks, Poil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, flch
houses, barn and out-buildings.—
Btore 78 Broad Street.Boston
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer |
Large proportion of fences stoneM ANPFAOTI’RRRS OF
wall
A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful
A KSIIA LL\S Pure aud Kxt. Pure White Lead.
CLEMENT JORDAN, ou the premise*, near Smith
shades and colors. Taffettas. Goat's Hair Goods and
■*-Yl
Superior White Lead.
Congregational meeting-house.
jv21 d2aw w4m*
•do
Nos. 1 ft 2.
Buckeye
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the n< w shades, plain
All colors ground in oi] put np iu assorted cans.
14
K<;;il I'-tutolor Sale or to Krill.
Alpaccas iu all colors, French and Knglish Gingl>rv, warranted superior.
hams. A meric in aud Fnglish Priuts, 1 hi bets, Lyon* j
The Farm formerly owned by John
iy?8 Broad Street. Boston.
jelR d3ra
Mountfort, King in South ’(iray,
esos, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to j
60
of
it
containing
improv190*<*yo*.
recapitulate here.
W. D.
ed. flu* remainder wood and timber, j
well fenced with stone wall i*nod
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
and
building*
enough of them. Two hundred apple i
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire of I
ELIAS MUl’X I FORT, on the premises.
riour. Provisions :in«l (irnss Seed,
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, sPuatcd on 1
Fon-and Chatham stree ts.
augl2tfd&w8
NO- 87 COMMERCIAL

And dealer in

Coala
strictly of the
T1IL.SE
warranted to give satisfaction.

around

Manchester—Dear M>nlam .—Thinking

M ««.

Purchaser for Eastern Account

IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master.
Kenuebunk, July 22,1868.
jy23 dtf

OVEI 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

able to be

LOB

Burning.

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Knights,
patients.
(jEo'm+k Knights,
Abry E. Knights,
Emma Knights.
Brunswick, Maine, August bth.

Silk and Wool

Japan Manufacturer,

have this day lorm« d
name of

of the sick and

-eucii as-

(SocooMor to JOS. I., KELLEY Ik CO.,)

j

every

J. W. SYKES.

ImVNY.

Perfectly

on

danghter is

ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES

Middle Street*

17 & 10 Exchange Street.
A free Lunch every day from 10 to 17

rose safe.

1^^

New Style* of

All the

■

a

it is the

ronage

Dine a.t the
ItlercliHiitsExcliungc Ealing Houm*

thoroughly

l&Kl1

ever

■

■

my

QENOIHM

are

with

but after

\V%. HAMMOKP.

or

■

now

ter has cured.

mchl8tf

to

THOMAS

and 56

Needles and Trimmings always

For

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

are

FULLER^

under

Applv

A

/■’

and

so.

have heard of

SIiUER’s

A

danghter of mine troubled

She also ride* ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenieuce.and
1 think in a short time slip will be restored to perfect
health. .Since my daughter has been doctoring. I

SEWING MACHINES!

A new two-storv house,
built.
slated root'. 11 finished roonys, convenient for
one or two families, with hay windows,plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Taker's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Couditioos easy,price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
j«23 d3m

brought into this State. I
CROWN BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Ruropeau make, all of which will be

and is one of the best locations lor trade in the country. The store is nearly uew, with dwelling huuse
attached.
-also,They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of laud. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of (’ll A FILES MeLA UOII LIN A CO., 1'houiu- Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or or the subscribers, on the
I. S. STAN WOOD A CO.
premise*.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1883.
je4 tldAwM

undersigned
THE
the
nership

block.
dtf

I did

may 11 dtf

WOODMAN, TRUE

a

the house all of the time.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street.

R. JONES,
C. PROCTER, Lima Street.

THE

FOR SMITHS' USE.

the last resort, to go and *ee Mrs. Manchester, aud
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines

1SH & 130

fit HE eligible and convenient Chaml>ers over store
L No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufus Dunham. suitable for salesroom-* or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in tke third
story of

SILK

Photograph,

-and-

by

JOHSS.

CUMBERLAND

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, a*

New and Second Hand Furniture,

re-

LOCUSTMOUHTAiy

Room No. 0.

for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
and
she
has had twenty-one applications of
kinds;

-DEALERS IN-

be

Rlock,

BPBMJLO MOUy'TAiy L EHIG H
HAZEL TO.\ LEHIGH•
COl.EHAlyE LEHIGH

Pare and Free

spinal disease,

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

Nos* 54

Largest and Best
assortment of

Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE.
64 Middle Street.
as a

j

ter la.st March with

B.—Larue Ambrotype. only Fifteen Cents.

To Let.

GOODS,

Sachas plain and brocaded Black Silks; blot- and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found.

Co.,

or

j

many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr* Mancheater may be consulted at

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches-

YOU

Ambrotype

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her.
Among

No. 11 Clapp’s

TRASK & LEWIS,
27 Market Square, h’ll Preble St
July 14th, 1862.
dtf

particularsenquire of THOMAS
J.

STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FOREIGN DRESS

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

j

N.

cheap for cash.
DELIVERED To ANY FART OF THE CITY

A

DO

brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
pair,
lighted with gas- Good cellar and furnace. Title
or

THE

disptxfed

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take 1’KKFECT LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at price, vhich defy competition.

raot

on
occu-

FOR SALE,
HOUSE N-». 172 Cumbtolaud Street,
fJrrS tween
Elm
ami Chestnut, bow occupied
fni*;i
W. U. Clerk. Said house is in good
Myall.is Rev.
built of

the

clear.
For

milE subscribers. being desirous of making a
JL change in their business, offer for sale their
Stock and Stand situated iu North Yarmouth. The
stock consist- of DR V HOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.,

Varnish and

Best

For Sale or to Lot.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
;
rooms,large stable and slwuls—situated two
■-ai|d olie-half miles from Portland, and the
flnest »»tuation in Cape Elizabeth for a wahiiffuB
1 tcring place, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 'Vinter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Parasol*, Muslins,

aug20 distf

F.

term

pied by B. F. Noble k
Apply to
ap3Q 11

I1F 4 FD

-WANT THE-

of years, the vacant Lot of Laud
FOR
Fore street, above India street, recently
a

tf

J.’lfl.

IP

TO LET.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.

XT

T. DOLE.

Kl'.jlj

«.

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

it

Grand Chancejor Investment!

A.

Street.

Portland, May 25,1863.

Tor Sale.

-FOE-

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kind* of Hard and Soft Wood.

us

Store 98
Possession

COAL & WOOD,

MRS. MANCHESTER

HAVING

tt

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner t^uiucy street.
wfcJta Saitl House contains fourteen finished
rooms; i« warmed by furnace: plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FKKNALD,
aP®3 tf
87 Middle Street.

Hays,

«/

war-

we

jyl7

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Middl

175

of l»i» entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FKIiNALD. would
cheerfully
reooommend him to his former patient* and the
public. I)r. Ferhau>, from long
experience, i* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite
Base,”
am. all other method* known to the
proie**ion
Portland, May 25,1803.
tf

No. 61 Commer-

BUSINESS CARDS.

m

Dr.

To be Let.

have the ENGLISH

The Public are invited to give us n call, as
hound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

at

in the second story,
CHAMBERS
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building.
ol

GOO!>S,

The Next Thirty

DELIVERED TO ASY PART Of THE CITY,
AT S HO W SOTICE.
and

Apply

access.

Street.

WHICH WILL BK SOLD OFF FOR

-AT TUK-=-*-

quality,

of ONand easy of

left in

Erin, seeing

*

to Ldt.
second floor. Middle Street, centrallv situated

Closing-out Sale

FERNALD,

MEDICAL.

ttmnsT,

No.

over

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

Our Coal Is of flu* very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

particular attention to

SPRING AND SUMMER

Coal and Wood!

cause.

»l™Wi~,a
$.jlJO.
I lie

clerk,

Portland,

C.

Ketekencbs.Drs. Bacon aud Bheslin.

Oflire

send the letter, wrote at the bot“Since writing the above I have died.”
to

necessary

—

The past week has been one of uuuaual dulness lor the city ol
notions, and there is, alin»st, an absolute dearth of local news.
The
local ilemixer of the several Dailies has had a
severe and dry week—they could neither
beg
nor borrow, and au
iiuagiuaLivc brain undertakes a lliaukless—perhaps not bootless—task
when it manufacture* for that matter-of-fact
department. Hut there is always something
ol more or less interest to say ; let's see what
there is now.
Hy assignment the Cooper street rioters
came up on Thursday last belore U. S. Commissioner Uallell, but iu consequence of the
unavoidable absence of uu important government witness the cases were conliuueti until
the gist iust., and the bail wfas reuewed.
Lvery precaution is used to insure success, on
the part of the authorities, iu the
principal
ami flagrant cases, ami they will he
brought
to that coudigu punishment which
they so
richly merit.
One hundred and three conscripts arrived
here Irom your city Thursday
morning by
boat, and were safely escorted to Loug Island
Camp. Another detachment of cighly-uine
came by the steamer Lewiston
baturdayfinoi ping ami were as salely secured. The lirsl instalment lruin Mew Hampshire, numbering
on* hundred aud
seventy, reached this city
Thursday afternoon, and wrere received by a
of
the
Iuvalid
company
Corps aud conducted
"i* salely” to headquarters. There are now
about eight hundred at the camp, ami another
steamer will probably leave tomorrow with a
load, the last departure being only a week ago
Saturday per the “Forest City.”
The completion of the magnificent and majestic organ beiug elected iu Music Hall, is au
event anticipated with pride and
pleasure hy
the musical public. The project wras
inaugurated nearly seven years agu, aud the
greater
portion of t hat time has been devoted to its
accomplishment. It was built iu Germany
hy the celebrated Arm of Wakker A- Son, expressly tor the proprietors of the Music Hall,
ami oi its completion there and its arrival
here the public were duly informed. The
Music Hall ha* been closed lor months
past,
being thoroughly renovated ami made a lit
and beautiful receptacle for this
master-piece
ol art. One of the Urui who made the
orgau
accompanied it here, and is now engaged iu
putting it up. The case is au editice iu itself,
of grand proportions, massive iu its
solidity,
yet as graceful iu its outlines and as rich in
all its details as a poet's dream, to borrow the
language of the Musical Times, Kiieli
tl...
chief organists in the city will have an
opporto
tuuity
display his skill, ami some of them
are now
undergoing diligent practice. The
old and modern schools will he well
represented. 1 pon tile occasion of the
opening which
is now rapidly approaching, 1 shall have more
to say ill detail upon tills
subject.
A case iu suit lor damages
against the Fitchburg Railroad Company, ol gieat importance,
was decided ill tile
Supreme Judicial Court on
Friday. Tile ease was brought by a man who
was injured at
tip; Somerville station on that
road by a swiftly-passing traiu while another
train was waiting for
passengers—of which lie
was ont
to get on hoard.
The jury rendered
a verdict ol
fcOToU lor the plaintiff, aud the
Judge censured the carelessness ol running
trains at high speed
past a station wheu another train was in
waiting, and ruled that any
person to whom a ticket w as sold was entitled
to damages for
injuries received while going
to tile train as much as alter
taking a seat in
tlie car. A wise and ^just, as well as much
decision.
Railroad managers will be
needed,
more careful in future.
It is currently reported that two
prominent
Boston editors—Messrs. Rogers and I)ix ol the
Journal—are to he arrested by the U. S. authorities for publishing, a short time since, the
new “national
song” of the C. S. A., arranged
to the tune of “The Star
Spaugled Banner,”
(which, it seems, the rebels cannot get along
without,) and entitled "The Southern Cross.”
It is said that their
punishment will be the
same recently awarded to
the editors of the
Baltimore American lor the same offence—
banishment beyond the Federal lines.
Perhaps
the Journal would lose
nothing in a pecuniary
point ol view by this “arrangement,” for editorial letters from “Dixie” to tiiat
popular
daily would be a paying feature. It is rumored that there is au
libel
suit on
interesting
the car|iet, in which two evening
journals of
this city are respondents. 1 am unable to
give
anything more definite at present; but “murder wili out.”
Nothing new or startling in the amusement
line, unless it lie the splendid specimen of liberal
advertising in yesterday's (Sunday's) Gazette,by Morris Brothers, Pell aud Trowbridge.
1 hey richly deserve the unlimited
patronage
they receive. Their manager, Lon Morris,
was serenaded
by his troupe at his residence
op T uesday evening Imq, and after being hospitably entertained, his co-partners presented

His

suddenly

calls your

DR. S.

To Let
rilHE commodious Chamber in the northcrlycor
A ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No.27 KxchaugeSt
Sept .16,1862.

LUCAS,

No. 14J Middle Street

poor-law guardian in the north of Ireland
lately addressed his audience: Mr. Chairman,
and gentlemen of the board, the eye ofEurope
is upon us—the apple of discord has been tluug
in our midst—and if it be not nipped in the
bud—it w ill burst into a conflagration—which
will deluge the world!”

Interestingly

A CARD.

THE LATEST NEWS! COUNTING

character,”

Correspondence.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Con in in vr Room to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
men'll dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

A

Boston

|

FOR SALE & TO LET.

take

ou

any

one

desirable

sioo,ooo.
Agent for the
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
in New York—an old aud established Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured (Vom 26 to 30 per cent,
yearly. Also is the Agent of the
.Ctna Life Insurance Company,
oi Hartford, Conn.-—an old aud reliable Company
with large assetts. This Company does business on
the Stock aud Mutual priucipie. aud has better inducements for insuriug Lives than any other Company. This Co. has large assetts, aud a world wide

OPPOSITE CASCO STREET,

A

Prior to

removal, th* KSTIKK STOCK .1 Urn

mchk8uod*m

FEW

DAYS

old stand will be ottered at

call upon the subscriber.

an

Immense Itedurtlon in Price.

LAi,ns will do well to avail

portunity.
the

as

we

hare

tbenuelvea of tbi, op-

harked

purpose of reducing

wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,

our

dowh

rates, to

stock.

Aiiderson’N

His Com-

panies pay all Losses, if fair aud honorable ones, at
hisAgcucy,in Cortland—if uot fair aud honorable,
they are sure to be couVsted.
JOHN IX DOW,

29 Exchange St.

ONLY.

FOR

reputation.
1‘artie*

to

SM

Fife Risk,

Also is

would do well

Congress Street

341

HOOP SKIRT DEPOT,

Portland. Me.

344 Congress Street.
sep8

d im

—————

Dedication

PORTLAND

MAINE

-—--

• «►

-*

rear

High

with

a

Moral

from 36 towns ad-

apthe

lion. Jedediah Jewett

I

published yesterday. They
Bradbury 4448. These
gave Coburn 4410, Bradbury

t owns last year
and Jameson 3994.

of 226 towns is as follows:

The total
Samuel Cony.

49,934
Bradbury.33.877

of the

one

zw~ A miner
miners

very much discouraged They
dig through a solid vein of silver
four feet thick, before they can reach the gold.
Aufui trying isn't it.”
are

Ur. B. F. Buxton

Z&

was

a

the district composed of
the towns of Warren and Union, but he was
defeated by Mr. Emery F. Joy, who was elect-

by

12

Tlie Worcester

railroad is

horse

CEMENT—The high ruling rates of freight
tinue to keep prices lor cement at a high figure.
uow quote a* 1 OOfl^l 75 per cask.

a

stomach and liver; and for female
when arising from debility of the

occupied

We

proceed.

turns ; but from reported majorities in various
towns it seems that "Friend Taylor" was left
out in tile cold

by

Kev. Dr. Carruthers then read the

From all that dwell below the skies,
Let the Creator's praise arise.
Let the Redeemer's name be sung
Through every dime by every tongue.
Eternal are thy mercies, Lord;
Eternal truth attends Thy word;
Thv praise shall «ouud from shore to shore,
Till suns shall rise and set no more.

1000 or 1200 votes

some

agaiust him.
We have no further returns as to Senators,
but the probability is that the copperheads
will not have

a

member in that branch.

single

only doubtful case is that of Lincoln
Connty, where the vote is very close.
For Representatives we have made several
gains, and have heard of no loss from last year.
The copperheads will have but a slim show in
that body.
The

which

whose name we have

gentleman

fervent and

Mayor McLcliun

placed

the Committee

of Texas was

portion

llarding.
The buildiug for its purposes

Mayor McLclian concluded by handing the
keys of the building to the Chairman as the
emblems of their possession and immediate
authority under the city government.
Rev. Mr. Burgess, Chairman of the School
Committee, replied as follows:

since
time

Mr. Mayor—The Superintending School Committee with special gratification and warm gratitude receive this noble buildiug ami join in your satisfaction
that “it is all which can he desired.” Iu the action
of the present and of preceding City Government*,
they recognize the determination of the citizens, that
nothing shall be lacking to *«*curethe beet education
for our children, not only while they are very young,
but when they grow to the age in which they are
strongly tempted to give up school and study. They
feel the added weight of resiamsibility which the
lias laid on them, and,
generous prov Mon of the
with the helpol ttod, will take it up. A city, so careful and so liberal tow ard the iuterest of the children
caiitiot hut prosper.

partner of Gen. A. J.

inaugurated that
decidedly loyal, but tbe
was

Twiggs, bis refusal to aid Gov.
Houston in resisting the rebellion, aud bis
subsequent more open treachery, taught the
Union men the unpleasant lesson that they
were powerless, and that opposition to the
course of events would invoke them iu hopeless ruin. Things progressed, until the ouiy
escape for Union meu from bciug forced into

city

Mr.

the

to

address:

Mataraoras,

thence to

from which

to New Orleans

came

North.

although

I am not associated with you in the School
Board, you have done me the justice to suppose that
1 was not an indiflereut observer of this magnificent
enterprise ou behalf of public education.
Enterprise do I say f If it were implied by that,
that there was anything iu this undertaking in the
nature of speculation or \(>enmeut, that it was a
project, a scheme, not yet domesticated iu the experience of the community, I should indeed commit a
great wrong aud impair the moral dignity of this
occasion. The tioble, inspiring a*i*ct of tliitr work
ia, that it has been conceived, carried on, completed,
with a sobriety of purpose, a calm stcadim-gs of perlorniance, such as men apply in the pursuit of their
daily bread :—that it is tlic product of a sentiment so
well fixed iu the public mind, tiiat education is esteemed one of the chief staples of our common life.
V* new undertaking, no adventure, uo scheme however magnificently conceived, aud however brilliaut
its promise, could be so grand, as this social opinion
settled info a habit which no longer attract* attention, and provides education as daily bread tor all.
lx t it not be supposed that 1 am tudilT rent to or
ignorant of the many errors of public opinion still
ia vogue concerning the real objects aud methods of
education. Let it not be supposed that 1 would depreciate this hour to an occasion of sell-adulation, or
the flattery of our owu pride. But 1 feci that a well* rounded decorous self-respect, not only justifies but
istnaad* that wo should set forth to ourselves that in
Which wo all rejoioc. Amid ail the error* that may
re oulertaiiic-d
concerning education, it is cause of
distinghi-m d OOSgratnlatJOn that our lot is ea.-t in a
community, iu a civilization which produces as cue
of the iucideuts of a conviction common as air, such
an edifice as this.
And may we nut gain yet another testimony to the
steady benignant powers of society, in which we
may take a profound satisfaction, from the events in

steamer and then

by

His wife and children

tin, having

Mr. Chairman—l desire to tender to you and to the

gentlemen associated with you iu the Committee, my
grmtelul acknowledgements for the honor you have
conferred upon me in assigning to me a part iu these
It is csjtecially gratifying to uie that
ceremonies.

frontier,
place he

Mexican

are

still in Aus-

personal violence from
tbe resident imputation—which is still largely
loyal—and no fear from any quarter except
from guerrilla bands, which are not very troublesome iu the more thickly populated porno

fears of

tions of the state.

Mr. Turner’s visit to

tal,

our

state

was

inciden-

purely by accident that
people ascertained that he was accustomed
to public speaking.
Ha was iuvited to speak
in our City Hall, aud his plain, simple recital
and it was almost

our

of the rise and progress* of rebellion in his
state, of Uie cruelties practised upon Uniou

iaeu—especially in the frontier counties—of the
sufferings of the people for Ilia comforts aud
even necessities of Ufa, of the studied poiity
at the ruling classes to keep the nou-elaveholdiag population in ignorance, and of the
wretched workings of the whole slave system,
was so touchiug, so candid, and evidently so
so truthful, that it was desirable that the same
story should be told in other places. Mr. T.

I

spend the time iu the
election, and wonderfully have his
labors told in favor of the Uuioq cause. In
nearly all the places where be visited large
Union gains are found, and we do not scruple
to ascribe them iu large measure to bis efforts.
His loyalty is of the unconditional stamp. He
loves bis country and his flag without an “if.”
was

therefore induced to

state

The Governmeut of which wo are a cart has been
•-ncaged in a war w Inch Iflt «• nIy BUM >1*'- whole
land tremble .but shakes the very globe. W© have
contributed our share for the commou defence, aud
we have built this noble structure for the education
of our children unmolested by alarms from without
or from witliiu, with a feeling ot security, which not
only attests that^the foundations of society still stand
firm, but that its resources are tar and untouched by
emergency.
With conscious satisfaction and with just pride as
a citizen. I congratulate
you Mr Chairman and Fellow Citizens on the completion of this uoble building
—Fair expression of the guardian care of a uoble
Pledge and
people for the coming generation!
crown and promise ot a tree state!—Bright particuof constitutional liberty and Christian civillar
More beautiful than Grecian temples, and
ization
fountain ot power mightier thau Homan Senates!
In coming here to-day to throw open these doors,
we not only open gates of new privileges to the
young, but we remind ourselves of our obligations
to the founders Of the state, as we receive and perpetuate their wise and benignant purpose. They say
to us with the accumulated authority of wisdom and
or libdevotion, Go forth and ednoato
erty shall be dissolved in license, and law shall be
lost in anarchy.
Concerning the general Architectural structure and
effect of this building, the city lias done well in avoiding all extra\ agant ornamentation, yet giving a
ot durability.
certain
This is not tlie occasion to enter into any discussion
of theories of education. Neither is it appropriate
to me to offer any suggestions to those into whose
hands are committed the interests of education.
Among the changes aud discussions going on iu public sentiment, however, there is one so prominent
aud conspicuous that to refer to it caunot be considered an intrusion of individual opinion or a suggestion of anything new to those of greater experi-

until

He does not assert llist the

democrats of the

North are in favor of the rebels, but he does
emphatically assert—and lie proves it by facts
—that the rebels so regard them; look upon
their triumphs as favorable to the southern
cause, and their defeats
discouraging indications.

os

—

glory

unfavorable and

Mr. Turner hopes to be allowed to return to
Texas with the lirst armed expedition sent for
the subjugation of rebellion iu that state, and
he has faith that
particularly in Western
Texas —an extensive Union sentiment will be

thamflfla,

—

developed.

He is

no

office-holder,

no

dignity

office-

seeker ; he asks

only to be allowed to accompany an expedition, believing that bis knowledge of the country and of its people will
prove to be advantageous to the Union movement.
SUce Mr. T's. brief

sojourn here he has
made many friends who will rejoice to hear of
his success, and re-uniou with his jfamily, and
we

ence.

dare say he will yet be heard from in the

future

history of

adopted

his

state.

vjt~ Gen. Wilsou stated in our City Hall
that, of 6000 military nominations made by
the President, since the rebellion commenced,
that had come before the Military committee
of the Senate for confirmation, more than 4000
were democrats; that the commit’ee, consisting of four republicans ami three democrats,
had never divided on one of them on political
considerations, and yet we lind the Portland
Advertiser—a paper as treasonable and as
worthy of governmental notice as any paper
can be—denouncing all democrats who accept
commission under the government and sup-

port its policy,
them witli

as

being

reuegades,

and

charging

bribed!

That paper of yesterday says, “Of what value is the teslhnouy
of the Hutlers, Burnsides, Logans and other

reuegades, when the price of their
treachery is to be found in their pockets, and
is blazoned on their shoulders t” Burnside,
the deliverer of East Tennessee, and Logan,
one of tile most daring heroes of Vicksburg,
are thus held up belore the people as renegades and criminals! How long will a loyal
people consent to allow such defamers of

democratic

nations delcuders to carry
iquitous work?
our

on

their in-

W-VTe would suggest to the Union State
Committee to receive proposals from Frank
Smith until Jan. 1, 1804, for stumpiug the
state from that time till the following election,
in favor of the

copperhead

cause.
It will be
doubt—it auy such ex—of the state’s going for the Union ticket

Eb

to

remove

ali

both in the state and Presidential elections.

then called upon Rev. Mr. Stebdelivered the following eloquent

Burgess

bins who

the rebel army was to escape Irom the country, aud with others Mr. Turner succeeded iu
his way

believe

to be all

that could be asked for.

dtfection of

making

we

Time was when the actual benefits of the common
school to the young pupil were estimated by the distance of books ami leaves through which he had
passed—and the ambition of teachers was to put their
scholars through the books, it arose* iu a misconception of the real object of youthful studies—in the
opinion that knowledge, information, instead ot mental activity was the end of discipline. Kindred to
this was the opinion that the more h urs were spent
in school per diem the better. The opinions were
counterparts and complements of each other, aud
they both have this fatal error, that they conceive of
the human mind as a tub and not as a fountain. The
human mind, offspring of God,
Source of intellectual rays,” is an original, tree, self-moving
whose
life
is
its
own
It
is the duty
power,
activity.
of tlie educator to study this bright, etherial essence,
that he may lead forth its powers into the beauty of
that free moral aud intellectual life. It is not to
cram with stores of knowledge, but by all motive,
authority and persuasion, to entice it forth upon its
wings:—finding its home in the elastic air, aud rejoicactivity that bears it up. To attain
ing in the
this, all things should he subordinated to instrumentalities. All questions concerning course- of study
and hours of application, should be subservient to
this prime intent, hearing iu miud that quality is the
grand distinction of all intellectual effort, aud that
one-half hour of clear burning attention, is better
than weeks of dim, obscure and half concentrated
faculty. To concentrated all the rays of the miud
into one burning focus, kindling into blaze the very
hindrances of thought, iu the climax of attainment
and power in the conduct of the intellect.
It belongs to you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of
the committee, to mark out and assign the Curaieuhim of the miud. 1 need not say in this presence
that it is one ot the most important trusts committed
to mail. It puts you in direct and immediate relation with the great conservative powers of
It gives you the tbrmatiou of the intellectual lifeot'u
generation of men, and through that, giving an impulse upon the air whose vibrations shall never cease.
Your intelligence and public virtue need no suggestions from me concerning the largo claim which society lays upon you. What elevation of public spirit ! What sobriety and patience of purpose ! What
noble contempt of
ease and aggrandizement!
What
liberality! W lmt equanimity of

1

{

society.

jiersonul

enlightened

judgment!

To you Mr. Master, I offer the congratulations appropriate to the occasion. A field of duty is now open
to you which challenges your noblest powers and
your noblest ambition. An opportunity is here offered jou of unfolding buds of intellectual and moral
under the genial climate of
your own miml.
It will test your own quality, and give scope to culture enriched from afar, and noun-hed daily by the
It challenges the elegance of an
aroma of literature.
accomplished gentleman aid it finished scholar. It
to make full proof of your voyou
opportunity
gives
cation, ana to show ybufcelf indeed Magister PurWhit
ol manners !
rum rt Pueilarum.
What urbane decision! What bland authority!

beauty,

amenity

then

meet the

the Lord’s

repeated

off

passed

a

most

hour,

interesting occasion,

verted

still more

a

wholly

into

cotton thread of

bably

lengthy

the

writing

weather becrilis t.O

July, in an article entitled
and the War,” says:

odism

Re-

After

palriotism of the
Asbury in the time of

referring

to the

Revolution,

inemliers of the

same

tion,” preferring

own

in

observations.

his constituent’s

Washington, during

the session of

with his
was

Congress,

Robert Toombs

One of the company
was the present Chief Magistrate of Connecticut.
They found in the wards of the hospitals

Washington.

the well-known battle

“On Jordan'*

the North

hymn,

else is

stormy banks I stand,”

to the tune of Coronation.

Sucli

singing

camps and hospitals he had visited, he heard
tiie grand old hymn of Methodism sung, and
a

to

any terms whatever. When all
I prefer to unite with the thousands

lost,

a

.vi^us

liar-

u,n

lanvu

a.

mtiuus

nun,

a

xen^iuus

^'“"Because the Press allowed a correspondent to question the wisdom ^of Gen. McClellan’s policy when ho was in command of
the army of the Potomac, the Advertiser of
this city denounced us, and labored hard to
incense the soldiers against us. Now that indignant sheet charges nearly every military
commander in the Held with treachery, and
says they have been bribed by the President.
It is lucky the soldiers of Burnside and Logan are not in Maine: it they were that infa-

Ciiion and Barren—Emery F. Joy, Union,
by twelve majority over Dr. B. F. Buxton.
Fryebury, lirownfleld and Porter—Isaac
Spring, Union.
JVeto Vineyard, Ac.—John J. Stewart, Un-

ion.

son, Union.
Veazie—Amasa K.

Walker,

Union.

Mayo, Union.

Harmon, farmed and Levant—John Kimball, Union.
Exeter and Garland —Johu W. Osgood,
Union.
Xewportand Stetson—Lewis Barker,Union.
Etna, Xewbury

the

and Dixmont—Otis L. Car-

mous concern

Eastport—William II. Kilby, Union.
Canton, Ac.—Dana Bradford, Union, gain.
Durham, Ac.—Nelson Strout, Union.
Turner and Livermore—W. Fuller, Jr., Union.
Hiram, Ac.—John L. Kimball. Union.
Temperance Convention.—The Cumberland Co. Temperance Association will hold its

would go the way of Burke's

Concord Stamiaial.
The loyal men of Bath did nobly on
Monday last. The majority lor Cony was 679,
two more than Portland, with a much smaller
vote. The copperheads of Bath were confldent of success. They had invested largely
iu a paper to maintain their principles, which
it has not failed to do, as well as to outrage
decency. The outrageous doctrines advocated by the copperhead organ of Bath has done
as much as
any one thing to swell the Union
majority iu that city. If they should keep the
thing ntnniug six months longer, there would
hardly be enough of the party left to form a
| corporal's guard.

;There is

ter, Union.

one

fact in the President's

letter to the Illinois Convention that
heads should read and consider well.

CopperSpeak-

ing of the time when we shall have an houor! able peace, a peace which “will come to stay,
and so come as to he worth the keeping in all

|

|

future

time,”

the President says: “Then there
will be some black men who can remember*
that, with silent tongue and clenched teeth,

j and steady eyes and well-poised bayonet, they
have helped mankind on to this great consuntmeeting at South Freeport, to-morrow
while I fear there will be some w hite
maliou,
I
at
10
o'clock
and
commencing
continuing
men unable to forget that, with malignant
through the day and evening. The steamer
heart and deceitful speech, they have striven
Tyro will leave Portland at 8 o’clock and re- i
to hinder it.”
I
turn in the evening for the
purpose of taking
persons to Freeport and back who may desire
next

attend the Convention. It is very desirable
that the lrieuds of Temperance should give

to

the encouragement ot their presence at least
to the meeting of the Association.
The Temperance question although partially beclouded
by the all-pervading interest in the war, is as
important to-day as any day since it was first
agitated, and it will again demand the attention of the

philanthropist and the Christian
pertiuacity they cannot resist* Let all
who can go to Freeport on Thursday, and
spend one day for the good cause of Temwith

a

perance.

jy“The Bangor Unionists had a grand gloNorombcga Hall,
and speeches were made by Vice President
Hamlin, Ex-Gov. Washburn, Hon. John A.
Peters, Gen. G. C. Cushman, Hon. S. H. Blake
rification over the election at

and others.

|

_MA1WIEP.
In Bath. Sept. 12. by Rev John O. F is Ice. Chas. H.
Furloug aud Miss Laura A. Stacy, both ot Cortland.
lu Falmouth, Sept. 14. by Rev. Mr Adams,
Henry
T. Burnll, of F aud Miss Sarah B. Osborne, of Bos-

!

to

—;

St Jago. Brig
Geo H Starr.

ATKAMKK

City of Londou

York

.Sept 30
.Sept 29

Roanoke.New Y'ork. Havana.Sept
Germania. New* Y ork. Hamburg.Sept
of New York.New York Liverpool.
Sept
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Segt
Evening Star.New Y'ork.. New Orleans. .Sept
Piautaganet.New York. Jamaica.Sept
Adriatic.New Y'ork. Galway.Sept
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Sept
Hans*.New Y'ork.. Bremen. Sept
..

16
19
19
19
19
19
21
22
23
26

Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 26
'UiiKl-v

119.l^ueoec

...

LITWptNN.9Cpi

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept
City of Manchester New York. Liverpool.Oct

30
2

iiaminoiiia.New York. Hamburg.Oct 3

America.New York.. Breincu ..Oct

3
Anglia.Boston.Galway.Oct tf
Bremen.New York..Bremen.Oct 10
Saxonta.New York. Hamburg
...Oct 17
Columbia.New York. .Galway.Oct 20
PANAMA AND (’A LI KOltN I A—Steamers, carrying Mails tor Aspiuwal!, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, aud 21st of each
mouth.
MI MATURE ALMANAC.
Wednesday,. September 16.
Sun rises.5.40 j High water.
12.40
Sun sets. .6. 9 1 Length of days.12 29

MARINE

of

Brooklyn,

J F

from

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-AID-

In aid of the
held at (he

AFAIK

Concert !

SICK 8ULDIKKS will be

;

in the afternoon and

evening of that day.

NEWS.

Boot, Shoe and Leather Basin ess,

I at the old stand of V. C. Hanson. 146 Middle Street,
and we trust, by doea application, to merit a share
i of the public patronage.
V. C. HANSON.

ELIJAH VAKSIY.

Portland, Sept. 1, 1963.

dtf

Ibr Reservoirs.

Proposals
for

septl6

building Two Reservoir* tor the

PROPOSALS
City of Portland

will be received at the City
iir«?urcr mnutu uum
fi
oepi. MU,
at 6 o'clock 1*. M. Plans and specifications tor the
same may be seeu at the office o- the City Engineer.
The Committee reserve the right to reject auy bids
which may not be deemed for the imerest of the
City.
Per order of the Committee on Fire Department.
F. C. MOODY, Chairman.
dt *ept34
Portland, Sept. 16,1863.
aud
Courier
gy Argus
copy.

Freedom Notice.
certifies that I. in and for a legal consideration. have this day given my sou. Daniel E.
Hall, his time to traite aud act for himself during hia
minority. I shall therefore claim none of his wages
uor pay auy of his debts after this date.
MARGARET L. HALL.
Witness—,!. G. Canxkll.
dlw*
Nap *-*, bept. 9. 1*63.

THUS

ll uv and Land For Sale.
House No. 179. corner of Cumberland and
;;; Eliu Streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
ft ill mav be examined at auy time. For particulars
*“"call at 166 Middle Street, (Up stairs* on N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PKOCTOK.
lw
Lime Street.
sept 16
«

PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Tuesday*. .September 15*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB
for Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, knight, Boston.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. Gardiner.
Brig Spanish Main. (Hr l.ang bury. St Jago 23d ult
Sell E F Lewis. Wallace. Philadelphia.
Sch Louisa Dyer. Jameson. New York.
Sch Reindeer, Nickerson. New York.
Sch ( tica. Thorndike. Rockland.
Sch Ralph Hewctt, Rhoades. Rockland for N York.
Sch Uncle Sain, Andrews. Rock laud for Boston.
Sch Caroline, Brow n, Rockland for Boston.
Sloop Sarah i^uiwby, Tarr, Saco for Rockland.

con-

to

CLEARED.
Sch Express, Pope, New bury port

SALT—Remains steady and unchanged. Table
and Butter Salt we now quote boxes and bags 22c.
Coarse Salt remains steady at 53-25a3.75 tor Liverpool, Turk's island and Cagliari. There is no Sack

6}

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 15th ult, ships Mn/eppa,
Weeks. Liverpool; 17th. Mouitor. Nelson, Mendocino; lMth, Harrison. Tucker, Carman lslaud.
Sid 12th ult. hark Leon on A rey. Puget Sound;
19th, ships Stars A Stripes, Cleaves. Alberni; Caroline Reed, Friend, Puget Sound.
PoRI' ROYAL—Ar 7th, sch Randolph. Buck, liu
New York: 8th, brig Aniiandale, Jones Bangor.
( Id 2d. brig ('has Miller Brewer. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Snow Squall, Sheppard, Rock port.
Ar 12th, sch Lottie. Hammond, Boston.
CM 11th, schs Ocean, Pierce, and Maryland. WalkSAN

SEEDS.—uuotatious for Gras* Seed* remain at
present w holly nominal. Canary Seeos reiuaiu lirm
at #4.5ft«4 62. and Linseed 4.0ti@54.25.
SPICES.—Prices are lirm and steadv. and we continue to quote Cassia 40@4*2. Cloves 37 a 38c, and linger, Race and African 24 u 26c; Nutmegs 90a96c;
Maeu,80a85, amt Pepper 26a28c. Pimento remains
at

I

Boston
Pll I LA DELPHI A-Ar 12th. brig G W Barter.Gilchrist. Kockport; sch C H Rogers, Langley, New-

er.

bury port.

Cm 12th. ship Tamerlane. Jackson, key West; sch
C E Elmer, Ma.-ou. Boat on.
Sailed from Delaware Breakwater Pith, brig Abby
Thaxter; schs Malanias. Maria koss, Florida, Caiista,
aud others.

NEW YORK—Ar 14th. ships Peruvian. Sargent,
Liverpool; 8hakapeare, Rc«*d, Newport; schs Genl
Meade, Dinsmore, Eastport; War Eagle, Seeley.BanAlbert Jameson, Jameson, Vinalhawu; Augeine, llix, do; Kossuth. Lee. Newbury port
Cld 14th. barks Cicnfuegos, Cole, tor CienAiegos;
Stampede, Lewis, Bangor; schs St Lucar. Barnes,
Charleston; F Nickerson, Henderson. Port Royal;
Eastern Belle, Turner, Portland,
sld 12th, ship Benj Adams; bark Gazelle.
HARTFORD-Ar 13th, sch A G Pease, Smith. Ira
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th. sch Starlight, York, from
Portland lor Philadelphia.
Ar 13th. schs Valhalla, Lord. Providence for Ellswoith; Tantamount. Davis. Pietou for Providence;
Sarah Gardiner. Teel. Providence tor ( alais
Ar 14th, brig Volant. Dodge. Port Eweu for Ban! gor; sch W 11 Sargent. Sargent, tiu < alais tor W ar-

f:or;

....

KHOLMES'S

IloLK—Ar 12th. brig Koamer. Bowden Newport for Bangor; sehs Fredk Reed,Billings,
River tor Boston;
Brown. (
and
Hudson.
;
Gov Arnold. Mitchell, and (. D King. McGregor,
Artie Garwood, Godfrey, fin
1 Calais for New York
Portland for Philadelphia.

hoptauk

either at

the

or

Muujoy
paid
to the huder by leaving it at he store ot Messrs.
Bargees, Tubes A Co., No. 80 Commercial Street.
M/p116 dlw

Brirk-nuMin« VVunit'dbrick masons can find steady employment, with good uav, upon application at

FIRST-RATE

u.s. ENGINEER oft ice.
No. 31 Exchange Street, (up stairs.)

sept 16

R (i York k

Brig Sparta, with lumber from an eastern port, it
ashore on Middle Reef, iu llurlgate. and full of water; a sloop is aioiigsiude taking off deck load.

in market.

LOST!
LADIES’ Gold Watch and

Chain,
Church,
between that place and
A Universali-t
No. 14
Street. A liberal reward will be

7t
—

Sou.

quotations.

22o,24e.
SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at 12 a 17c,
Leathe & Gore's Extra 9}c. f amily 8}, aiuT No.
1 7J. Chemical Olive 9c, and Soda 10c. Other Soaps
are lirm at full prices.
SHOT.— Wo notice a decline for shot, ami now
Review ol the Market,
quote Buck ll}ql2c, and Drop 11.« lit p 100 lb*.
For the week ending Sept, lit, 18(53. prepared expressTEAS—The market couti ues to increase iu Armuess, and although t lie re has been an advance iu
ly lor the Funs, by Mr. M. N. Rich.
New York during the past two weeks of2a.kr on
Black Teas, and 3a6c lor Green Teas, chieflv iu conVstr.—We wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices ol large lots from tirst hands,
sequence of the difficulties with Japan. Vet their
unless otherwise slated, and that in lilting small or*
has been no decided advance in this market, aud we
continued to quote sale* at 75vo;78c for fair to good
dors, higher rates have to be charged.
Oolongs, and *8<£80e for choice do. Greeii Teas reASHES—Pots and Pearls remain quiet and steady
main Arm at previous prices. Souchong, Ankoi and
with light sales tt «i«,Tjc p tb.
inferior grades remain steady at 55@0ftc.
APPLES.—(*reen apples are in good supply, and
TOBACCO—The market rules quiet with moderate
continue to come to market quite lreely, causing a
sales at our quotations elsewhere.
decline of prices. Sales are made at S3.00y£4.0ti D
WOOL—The market is not quite as Arm as last
bbi, for good eating fruit. Dried Apples reniaiu
week. Sale* are light at 6lKa65c for Fleeoe, and 72@
nominal at ttyffqc for-sliced and cored, and 8&3ic $>
82 for pulled.
for
tb
uncored—demaud light.
WOOD.—The market remains Arm at 58.5ftd9.Oo
BEANS.—The market continues dull and prices
P cord for Dry hard wood, ami 55@5.50 for Soft.
drooping, with a moderate demand at S2 oSyf'j 60 t*
Hard i* coming forw-ard more freely by rail than for
bushel for Whit, Pea Beans, mol S2 26a 2 60 for Marsome time past.
rows and Blue Pods,
l liere is little ur no deinaud
FREIGHTS—Bu-iuess has beeu light during the
for yellow eyes and colored Beaus.
past w**ok, comprising the following engagements;
BV fTEK.—There iB a good supply and prices have
Brig
Weuonah, lor Havana, at 52325 round sum out;
a drooping teudeucy.
We now quote for choice
brig R S Hassel. lor Cardt-ua*. at 51860 round sum
dairb-s of Vermont and New York 2oaj22c, and couni out; brig Fanni
to load for Matauzas, at 821U0
try bull lSu 'JOc Store Butter remains quiet and unout. I11 coastwise freights we notice the following
changed at 18«20c l’ lb.
engagements:— Sch Starlight, to load heading for
BOX SHOOKS.—Prices remain firm at 6Q@61c for
Philadelphia at 3c: *ch Fanny Mitchell, to load lumWhite Pine, although there has heeu no movement
ber tor Boston at 52 p M and sch Campbell, to load
as yet in the way ol shipments, mauulacturers are
Ash for Baltimore at V.c p bbl.

Liverpool.New York

City

maintain the lirinuee* noticed in our last
report, but the market has since ruled heavy at some
declink. Reliued Sugar* have advanced hut receded
again to about the prio.-s of last week, and we eoatinne to quote 14$q,15c. Portland Sugars have declined about }c since our last and are heavy at our

sternly

signalized ship

NEW CITY HALL.
Wednesday September 23, 1863.

FAIL*

FOR

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Sept

preseat

STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at
(a}8c tor Pearl, aud 4o,4}c P lh for Potatoc Starch.

City

Promenade

Columbia.Galway.New

note.

SUGARS—The market, until <ar!y this week,

was

CHILDREN’S FAIR

Main—170 hhds sugar, to

FROM

lat. Ac., ship Elizabeth Cushing, Plumer,

Admiitancm 25 cents. Children will be admitted
Damascus.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept 3
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 5 I in the afternoon at 5 cents.
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York.. Sept 5
Ticket* may be had at the stores of Lowell A
5
Etna.Liverpool.New Y'ork...Sept 9
Sent* rand Crosmau A Poor
dtd sept 16
America.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept 10
Chiua.Liverpool.New Y'ork.. .Sept 12
Coparturi-sliip Notice.
City \Ya»hiugtou.Liverpool.New York...Sept 16
Anglia.Gal wav.Boston.Sept 15
The
have this
formed a Copart*
undersigned
Breineu.Southampton.New* York. Sept 16 j tier*hip, under the name of day
Europa. Liverpool.Boston.Sept 19
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York...Sept 19
V. C. HANSON & CO.,
City ot Baltimore.Liverpool.New York. .Sept 23
tor the transaction of a
Persia.Liverpool.New Y’ork. Sept 26

PROVISIONS—Pork remains quiet aud steady
without any material change to sje-uk of. Portland
packed clear is now held at 518@18 50 p bbl, extra
do 519a 19 25. extra mess do 51+al4.50. prime 12a}
512.50.extra do 12.50@13. Hams are held steadv at
loctlo}c. and City smoked 10}c@ll. Beef remains
quiet with moderate sales at our quotations.
PLASTER—Soft Plaster Is in moderate demutid
at $2a 2 25 p ton.
There is no sales in this market
for Hard at auy price. We quote ground 5<T«,t>25.
HUM.—The market is Ann and prices tending to
an ad vance from our
quotations, with a good
demand lor foreigh shipments.

uow

i

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

PRODUCE.— We notice a recent advance on poultry. and continue to quote Spring Chickens 18a20c;
Turkeys 14#/* 15c Lamb ha* recently, dccliued, aud
is selling freely at 8a 10c.
Eggs are more plenty and
prices have declinei; we now quote 17& 18c p doz.
Potatoes are now quite abundant, and prices have
further declined. Sales are now made at -1.60 a} 1.62
P bbl., or 48«5"c p hush. Sweet potatoes are selling at S6.5Q@5 75 p bbl.

Salt

Spanish

no

Cardiff for Callao
Aug 13. lat 44 30, Ion 15 35,
l’atteu bound 8.
Aug 21. laL49, Ion 35. ship
Liverpool for New York.

heavy

PAINTS.—White Lead has a downward tendency.
Wo now quote Portland Lead in oil 511 e ll 50. and
Cumberland do 510 60q.ll; Lewis Lead 1150^0,12.0-*;
and Boston do $11.5da 12. Other leads and paints
remain unchanged.

tinual

Aug 1.

Mis#

IMPORTS.

ha* advanced lc since our last.
NAVAL STORES.—We not! e a recent decline on
TliriM-litillft mill nmv mmti.
111.. *3 1 r.
T...
i.
and rosin r« main quiet and steady at our quotations.

change

SPOKE*.
E, ship Autocrat, Burwell,

3Iav 12. lat 8 N. Ion 92
Basseiu ibr England.

DIED.

NAILS—Remain quiet aud steadv at our former
prices, aud we coutiuuc to quote $&@6.26 p cask.
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steady at previous
quotations, w hich we continue for American lOlot
ll}c. and best Navy ll}al2}c.
ONIONS—Have declined. Sales are now made at
S4.3S.a4.50 P bbl, or 51.75a, 1.87 p bushel,with a fair
supply in market.
OILS—Kerosene remains steady and unchanged
at 70c p 1000 gallon lots,
72} in 5 bbls lots, and 75c
by the siugie bbl. Linsernl Oil has undergone a further advance.
Our quotations to- ay are 51.11a>
1.13. aud Boiled 1.15@1.17. Lard < »il remains steadjr
at our increased prices. Other oils are without
any

may not be realized.” Alas, the prayer of the
wicked is an abomination, Ac.

and Lyman—Mr. Waterhouse, Democrat.
Sanford and Lebanon—James W. Grant,
Union.

Oronoaud Glenhnrn—Gideon

ministers,

Boston.
Arat Malaga 22d ult. Young Turk, Harding, from
Gibraltar.
Sailed from 3Ioutevideo July 14. Sarah. Marshall,
Boston; 17th, Coast Pilot. Hotchkiss, England.

re-

METALS—We notice some* advance on Char I X
Tin, and now quote $14 50a 15. I C remains quirt at
$12a 13. and Coke $9o.l0. Zinc is unchanged at $11 j
C«12 for Sheet Mussel man. There is considerably
activity iu sheet Iron at improved prices.
MOLASSES—There has been considerable of a
movement in the Molasses market the past week,
and the firmness uotic d in our last ha* been well
sustained by the heavy transaction. On Fridav last
there was a sale ot 70W hhds Muscovado and (Mated
Eweet and iart at prices ranging from
3Sjp41c.
5evira! smaller lot*sold during the week at 4o4-Hc
for 8weet Clayed, and 4ltt43 lor Muscovado, and
choice Cientuego* 45a47c, which were the ruling
prices at the close of our report. Portland Svrup

cant, and “prays that iu apprehension ol evil
James M.

Stoue, Uuion.
Kcnnebunkport

Hampden and

of

Ar at St Vincent 16th ult. Liz/ie Bliss, Pearson,
Rangoon, (and sld 17th for Falmouth E.)
Ar at Gibraltar 22d ult. Flying Eagle. Nelson, from

.lypl

In New Gloucester. Sept. 16. of
typhoid fever, Mr.
T. Lewis Haskell, of Portland, aged 24 years aud 1
month.
In North Belgrade. Aug 27. Sami II. Page, son of
Dea. John Page, aged 26 years 11 months
In Westport, Aug. 30. Mrs. Olive 1\, wife of Sam’l
Tarbox. uq., aged 46 years 4 months.
I11 Farmington, Sept. 9. Mr. John <j.
Johnson,aged
37 years; Mr. Wm. Smith, aged 71 years..

ICrCW,

Arey, Liverpool.

United States 7 3-10th# Loan.*.I06t
U. S. Five-Twenties
Boston and Maine Railroad.127

LARD—The market is Arm .and buoyant at onr
quotations, which we coutiuue for bbl*. Italic,
and tor kegs 11 a-llje p lb.

rangues of slump orators, the influence of office, patronage and contracts, and the magnetism of greenbacks,” Ac.
But then, the

be contested.

Chesterville, Ac.—Samuel Wheeler, Union.
•fay, Ac.—Cornelius Stone, Union.
Aeon, Ac.—William G. Bradbury, Union.
Temple, Ac.—James P. llussell, Democrat,
probably.
Danyor—George Stetson, Johu A. Peters,
George Varney, Union.
Orrington and flreicei—Horace J. Nicker-

9.000 .do .132
United States Coupon Sixes(1881J..1084

and medium leather, and
wts.
■■i'VaSOc. heavy 3n«31c. Other quotations remaiu
steady and unchanged at our previous quotation*.

bore up under its crushing
commendable degree of corn-

persistent lecturing

Lowell, Union.
Dayton—Horatio Dunn,Union.
1 Vaterboro'—H. K. Bradbury,
Alfred—'Colonel

.do.1321
6.800.do.13J

some advance on
now quote medium

X1ICIUIB,

Cardiff
Ar at Greenock 1st iust, St Ixmis, Collin. N York.
Sailed from Ouecustown 31st alt, Mary Hammond,

8.000

——

Jill Uil, Uirk

Per steamship Basis, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 1st iust, Isaac Webb, Bryant, New
York: Wisconsin. Eves. do.
Sld doth, Martha. King, Boston.
Ent oat 29th. Moontieam, Dow. fbr Spezria.
Arat Deal 31st ult, Barnabas W ebb. lie wee, St
John KB for Londou. nod proceeded.
Arat Falmouth 1st iust. Elisabeth Young, Todd,
New York.
Sailed from Bristol 31st ult, Joe Clark. Littlefield,

BOARD.
Stock*.—Bobton, Sept-15, 18«3.
S 15.000 American Gold.1321

LUMBER—We quote Shippers *15%lfl for both
dry. We continue to quote No. l’s and 2'»
Piue *34336; No. 3 824. Spruce Dimensionis worth
from *12a 14: and Spruce
Shipping Boards *11 a 12,
Henflock *8a 10
Scantlings *12« 13. Hackmatack Timber *10.0t>a£0.00 p ton.
Clapboards,
Heart Extra are selling at $33: Clear do «28ft30;
No. I. $13al5; Sap, Clear $23a25; do 2d* $2*»«21,
and No. 1 $lOa13. Spruce Extra are worth *12,0;16,
and No. 1 *l<Kall. Shingles, Extra Pine are
quoted
at *3 50 a3 75, and Clear Pine $2 75<£3 00.
Extra

ua

Eastport.

of

ton. Mass.
In Thorndike. Aug. —, Joseph I’hilbrick and
Agnes W. Littlefield, both of Waldo.

’aK

Sld 29th ult. brig .Speeds way. Atherton. Boston.
Ar at St Jago 39th ult. brig P 31 Tinker, Boston.
Ar at Havana 7th iust. bark* Merrimac, Lewia, I'm
Boston: Illinois. Freeman, do.
CM, bark Canada, McDonald. Sierra Morcua.
Sld. sch Foarn. Lassel), Portland.
At Matanzas 5th inst, brigs 3finuie Trmub,Mitchell,
for Boston: J Polled**, Marwick, unc.
Ar at do 7tb iust, brig ii 11 McG livery, Calder, fin

BROKERS’

Sal*

a

Philadelphia.

{^"Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated bv Inhalation,
By C. Moral. M. D.,
aul8’62 eod
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.

green and

LEATHER.—We notice

nt

Englaud.

Dr. II. L. Davis, Analytical Physician, by
special
request, will be in attendance at bis Office, 229J Conto
consult
with
his
gress street,
patients, and all others Interested upon all
diseases, Tuesday and Wed.
aud
8th
9th.
Office
advice Free.
nesday, Sept.
sep7

LI ME.—There is a steady fair demand at our former prices, and we continue to
quote New Rocklaud
80a85c p cask.

returns, and then talks incoherently of “the

Saco—Moses

Kennebunk and

fair

for New

elsewhere.

It confesses that
jiosure and philosophy.
there is little coinfort to be derived from the

ison. Democrats.

Democrat,

with

2 oz. to 100/6#., by
packages
CIIAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
01 Broad Street, Boston,
front

feblTdly

1.80.

£jr“The Argus

Representatives Elected.
Hiddefurd—John M. Goodwin, Abel II. Jel.

Hollis and

quiet

Agents

Sole

shaved Cedar Shingles are worth $3 2534 50: do 2d
8 $3 25a,3 50 p M. Laths,Pine are selling at *150 3
»“d Spruce at $116,0,120 p M. Our quotatiotis for box shook* and cooperage will be found

letter in a

on

defeat with

company in which were not

Methodists.

Iluxtonand

a

our own
couutrymen who have found honorable deaths, if not graves, on the battle field.”
As Mr. Toombs is a favorite among the peace
men of the North, it might be well that
they
make a note of his sentiments.

never

he never found

publishes

of

he

heard before, and he ventured to
say that every loyal state in the Union was
represented by Methodist soldiers. In ail the

had

H A Y.—The market has been

Georgia paper, saying: “I can conceive of no
extremity to w hich my country could be reduced in which I would for a single moment
entertain any proposition for any union with

six hundred soldiers, and before they left the
whole company of wounded men united in

singiug

an

general approval. ‘‘We almost forget to say,”
says he, “that we have been unable to find the
point to this remarkable document.” Well, it
is the misfortune of some people to be unable
to find the point of any thing, especially at a
late hour of the day. They can discover a
|
pint much more readily.

ht, in company with other Christian brethren
visited one of tiie hospitals located in the suburbs of

Supplied

ceipts. and sales haw* ranged at about the decline
noticed in our last, and we flow quote pressed *17 a;
10, and loose $18a20 p ton.
HOPS.—The stock is light in other markets, and
The sub-editor of the Advertiser is dis- ; prices are more firm at 17a20e for last year’s growth.
IRON.—We notice a decline on nearly all grades
satisfied with Mr. Sumuer’s recent great
; of iron, although some kinds are uot to be I ad at
speech in New York, on our foreign relations, any price: tlu* assortment is «o broken up,
dealers experience much difficulty in getting their
though it is a speech which seems to command orders tilled.

the land. What

corresponded

As

Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.

GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unfor Rifle and Sporting, and *54
changed at
@6 tor Blasting.
HIDES AND SKINS.—The market is quiet and
but little doing. We quote Buenos Avrcs 27a.
28c, Western 19320c. Slaughter 64«74c; ^alf-skins
16J a 17c; Green Salted 91.85@2; ami Calcutta Cow,
slaughter $1.9<i«2 10. Sheep Pelts an* nominal.

political
honorable, high-minded man how can he consent to take a seat in Congress under such circumstances ? We appeal to him to say if he
is not called upon by every consideration of
honor, to resign, and allow the people to select a man who is in sympathy with them.

hetiie

sentiments?

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a* easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substance*.
It is
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Buothkub,

GRAIN.—Corn continues to improve in price.
Sales have been made dtiriug the week at 82384c for
mixed, chiefly at the latter price. The market for
Oats remains dull and inactive at GOaboc—arrivals
light and sales moderate. Barley remain steady »»nd
inactive at 1.103120 D bush.
Rye 96ea*l05 p
hush. Shorts are selling a* $1 25, anti Fine Feed at
327 V ton.

afforded in the returns of Monday’s election,
that Mr. Sweat is the misrepresenUitice of

works.
In port 28th ult. ships Chas Darenport. Preble, for
Chinchas. to load for Havre: Cowper. Sparrow, for
do to load for Nantes Martin Luther. Nickel*
ready
for sea; C Tucker. Miner,
seeking; bark Willard,
Humphrey, for Chincha>. to load tor Cork.
At Talcahuano 12th ult. ship Longfellow, Titcomb,
fromt’allao for Antwerp,
put in leaky.
At Valparaiso 16fh ult, bark Coriuue, Lane, from
Callao for Cowes, put in leaky.
.Sailed from Bueuos Ayres 24th ult. bark Mark L
Potter. Tapley, Callao
Ar at Montevideo July 16, ships Addison. Brown,
New York; 25th. Annawau. McNear, Bueuos Ayres,
(and sailed 29th for Callao.)
Sld loth, ship Tigress. Gilchrist. Callao; 25th,
brig
Amy Warwick. Mcf ready, seeking
Sailed from Kio Janeiro 1st ult, ship Grey Eagle.
Burgess. Baltimore
At Carniff 29th ult, ship Augusta Norwood, Sears,
for Singapore.
Ar at Smyrna 16th ult, bark E II Yarrington,Mayo,
Boston.
Ar at Kingstou, Ja, 11th ult, brig Hancock, Gibbs,
Boston.

Liningsto Boot* and Shoes sufficientstitching;
That w’ill effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willflud it invaluable! It willoffectuallystopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.

FLOUR—This market remain* nominally the same
the date of our last report. The drooping state
of the New York market had some effect to produce
a dull and heavy market early in the week, but towards the close there was more animation, and a better feeling in the market, particularly for fresh
ground, and high grades of flour. There is hut little
disposition with dealers to make any c occasion
from our quotations elsewhere, as the stock is not
large, and better prices are anticipated.

rather to “unite with the

1

without

in

forkivx forth.
Bangkok July 9, *l,ip, j c llmnpbreyi. l'rince,

f?^irl,,?*iK'2?:
.T1'1-' Roberta, for do, lake#
14.600
piculs rice, at 45c.
At Mauritian July W. atrip. Rochcter.
l'allen. fm
Akyab, put iu leaky; Grace Kuw, from Rangoon for
Falmouth K. do do.
At Acapulco 26th ult, ship* Napoleon. Thomoaon
*
from Philadelphia: Golden Rule. Mayo, unc.
Ar at Callao 14th ult, ship* hasteru Star,
lialey.An
Chiuchas (aud sailed 18th for Antwerp); 15th,
Valley
urge, Crowell. Punauialand aid 28th for Chiuchas);
I niou. Daviv, Chiuchas (and aailed 19th for
France);
16th, Carlos Magnus, Ashlev, Melbourne (and sailed
27th lor Chiuchaa); I7fh, Young Eagle. Walker, ftu
Chiuchas (and nailed 23d for France); 19th. Winona.
Brav, Kio Janeiro (and sld 25th for Chinchaa): 22d,
bark Lucy A Nickels. Ford. Chinchas (aud sld 25th
for France); 23d. ships f ha* Davenport. Preble. Kio
Janeiro; Caroline Tucker. Miner,Philadelphia: 26rh,
Martin Luther. Nickels, ( hinchas; 27th.
Cowper,
Sparrow, Malaga; bark Willard, Humphrey, Buenos
Ayres.
Put back 23d ult. ship Minnehaha.
Hopkins for
Cork, leaky, aud sailed again after caulking upper

Patchesand

ly strong

a* at

iJT” Who needs further evidence than is

address

The last Sabbath he

Gtnnt.

»

men.

vy of the United States, that no church had
given its ministers and men more freely than
over

the

as

North will be warmly applauded by all loyal

he had been informed by file President, the
Commander-In-Chief of tiie army and the na-

the Methodist church all

that
wnnlon

field.,, Sir Robert's method of saving himself
from farther connection with the people of the

Conference of the M. E. Church—Mr. O. said

the President asserted

SHys

pnnl

thousands ol his countrymen who have found
honorable deaths, if not graves, on the battle

delivered before the New York East

recently

PTflU’

len. Robert Toomlw—the furious—
announces himscif as opposed to “reconstruc-

statement

an

Gettysburg

<

denomination in the
a

from

be in great demand for the soldiers in the hospitals, who
have already begun to ask for them.

ami the heroism of ministers and

present war, the writer introduces
made by the Hon. M. F. Odell, in

of that

ings, shirts and drawers will

“On Meth-

Not among the least of the arguments in
favor of the righteousness of the present war
on the part of the Union for tiie suppression
of the rebellion, is the fact that the great
leading denominations of the North have uttered a clear aud decided testimony in its support. Without disparagement to any of these
denominations, it must be said that first and
foremost of the churches in the North stands
the Methodist Episcopal Church. As when
in the war of the Revolution the Methodist
church was the first through her accredited
representatives, to give in her unqualified adhesion and support to the government, so
now, when that government is assailed by
traitor hands, is she the first to spring to arms
in its defense.
roic and sainted

spool

E3T- An agent of the Christian Commission

A writer in the Methodist
view for

of

largest single manufactory

A Patriotic Religious Denomination.

Quarterly

manufactory

a

great variety, and is pro-

At

that will STICK

FRUIT.—We notice some de lino on Citron, and
now quote 36a}38c.
Lemons have declined, as there
has been an arrival of Palermo fruit, which wpquote
at 88 k> box.
French Lemon- are selling at 814515
U oaae. Peanuts are very scarce at higher prices.
Box Raisins are a little easier. Sales of greeu fruit
have been for Peaches 83.765,5.00 p crate, as to
quality. Tomatoes 81 p box. Blue Gage Plums
83 50,a,4 00 p crate. Bartlett Pear* 813515 tb bbl.
FISH—The supply of large Cod is light, notwithstanding numerous arrivals, as the demaud is very
active, and prices have improved. Small Cod are
dull at our quotations. Mackerel are very active,
and as they are eagerly sought after, everything is
taken on arrival at our full quotations. Bav No 1
aud Shore No 2 have advanced. Smoked Herring
have further advanced.

kind at present in tlie country.

the eminent satisfaction of all present.

to

GOODS—Trade continues active with a
demand f r all kinds of seasonable goods, at
about the range of prices published last week, except
an advance on Delaines, which are
very firm at 27$c
for new styles. We also notice an advance on Cotton Warp, as the stock is small,
prices are firm at
80c ; although many classes of goods have an upward
tendency in other markets, yet dealers here are not
i* dined to make any advance, unless forced to do so
by permanent advances elsewhere.

Portsmouth Steam Factory, at
and heretofore used for
tlie manufacture of line muslins, lias been con-

Getcliefl. Rockland.
Bid 12lh, brig Henry Lecda, smith, Rockland; Kb
Kdward A krank. Bangor

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive-preparation

DR\

Portsmouth, built,

ri“5!,;

complaints

-A Bad Breath —The greatest curse the human
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separab d
—how many friends forever parb-d. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
ami you are ignorant of the tact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, us- the ••BALM OF A
THOUSAS 1)
FLOWERS” as a dentrifice uight and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
pimple* and freckle*, leav iug the skin soil and white.
Price 60 cents. For sale by II. H. Hay, agent lor
Maine, and all druggists.
augl3 eod&eow3ra*

heavy

I’he

scholars were dis-

which, had circumstances been otherwise (it
was the day of our annual election) would
have been extended to

loyal and
those, (says

to agree with its conclusion.

missed to their several rooms.
Thus

the

None but

the Star) who would sooner see the Union
perish than have the rebellion crushed, will fail,

Mr. Barnes announced that the rooms in the
the inspection of

building would be open to
the public present, and the

hearty approbation, alt

patriotic everywhere.

pronounced

and

benediction.

“bright

glad

Burgess

with the scholars

Prayer
a

then arose and addressed

follows:

Buildings,

twelve years since he went to Aus-

tin, the capital of Texas, where he has
resided, and where lor a portion of the

as

Mr. Chairman and (it title men qf the Superintendiny Schott/ Committee—In liehaif of the City Council
I am here to
and the Committee on l'ublic
place in your charge and keeping this building. It
was erected under the direction of the former City
Connell; we have had only to see to it* completion.
Under the direction of the architect. Mr. Harding,
the contractor*, the Messrs. Stewart, have complied
with the terms of their contract in every particular,
and there has not been by the present Committee any
deviation from the original plans furnished by Mr.

the past three weeks, left this city yesterday moruiug for Lowell where he has friends,
on his way to Michigan, where he will remain
until an opportunity opens for his return to
Texas. Mr. Turner's story is a simple but
thrilling one. He is a native of Vermont, but
some over twenty years ago, when a mere boy,
he struck out for himself, and directed his
course to the growing Northwest, bringing up
in Michigan, where he taught school, studied
a profession, and was admitted to the bar.

Hamilton.
When the rebellion

Itev. Mr.

the state of the nation.

state lor

he has been the law

appropriate

buildiug, of the connection between Christianity aud Education, and to our city, and

the head of this article, and who has bean
doing good service for the loyal cause in this

or

sung by the whole assembly, all
Kev. Dr. < 'nrruthers then nflcnnl il

prayer of dedication,
in which he alluded to the purposes of the

at

Eleven

wras

Standing.

E. II. Turner, Esq., of Tezas.
The

Hymn,

hat to the

l2"‘-

brig R W Father. VV.Idrm.r
Aurora. K.llty, .si John NB.

,eh
Ud Utk. aliip Abvrdaau. iBr) Cole.
Melterarne.
Ar loih, brig Vi
V\ ilkiimoii. 1'ieioM «cli 4i H
rnr-.’. l ame. Ml Di or.
Clii lrilli. aeba Lucy A Orcutt.
Buller, LiugauCB;
Mary » ranee#. Harbour, Orlaud
SALKM-Sl.l llili. tch* Ma L Howard, (ftn Fhiladelphia» for I ortiand; Lamartine, (fin do) for Saco;
Ann. Johnson, for Portsmouth.
I-ORTSMOITH—Cld Ulb. bark Ocean child, MoBenzie. Picfnn.
Sid mil. sell* Mary Langdoii, Cobb, and
Geutile,

digestive organ*.

ceiling above. I look back
Mayor of this city with more

and

1

Yours truly,
Chab. Whitney.
IJt-THErtK Ifl a BABE IMITATION signed
F.,
instead qf L. Ft Atutood.
The genuine is signed L.
/. Attcoud, and as a safeguard against
imposition
bears an extra label, countersigned H. H HAY,
bruggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine
getteroily.
jyl3 Omeod&w 4

con-

COA L.—Prices continue to rule firm at $lo »ton
great success—passengers 2<KH), and receipts
for white Ash, Lehigh and Franklin
no act of mine as
extended to
I
The
two
$100
schools
which
upon
per day; the track is being
platform.
grammar
CORDAGE—We notice a recent ad vance on Manilla
Majority for Cony.13,057
pleasure than that of signing the order for the pur! occupy the. third stories of the
building—Miss chase of the valuable lot upou w hich this splendid I new streets, and two new cars, making 11, Cordage, which is now quoted at lo^ultij. AmeriThe towns to come in will Increase this mahas slightly declined; deafer* are now
building Blands.
have been ordered.
Chamberlain for girls and Mr. Symonds for
| can cordage
I bad intended to make an endowment, at this
j
) asking 15a, 16c. We notice a recent decliue on Hemp
jority to sixteen or seventeen thousand.
of
a
sum
the
®1
interest
of
which
should
be
used
about
came
in
time,
one
Ic
in
machine
at
of
the
Cordage
excellent
order and took
j
f lb, and now quote Russia
gjy- The new ghost
Full returns from York County show a 1 boys—then
for tin* purchase of medals to be given to scholars in
Hemp 18fo}19}e, and Russia Boltrope 19o,19Jc
tb.
seats provided for tlein on each side of the
instead
of
the
Hunters,
tiiis
London
school
for
ghost,
and
preseutmeritorious
►
superior scholarship
Union majority of abeut 3U0.
j
DUCK.—All grades remain steady at our former
but upon consultation with several geudeportment,
in
of
a
scale
of
all
six
in
bis
shirt
sleeves
some
hundred
which
are
building, making
prices,
i ed the tlgure
continued without change
carpenter
pu- ! tlemen In Boston, where this custom
Franklin County gives about 500 majc»ity
at 84 « 38c for Portland Nos. 2and 3, and 56c lor
prevails, fain
No.
induced to forego that design, and subscribe a sum 1 drinking a mug of ale.
The utter unconfar the Union ticket.
10; 79c for navy No. 3, aud 47c for No. 10
| pils present. Phinehas Barnes, Esq., ol the | for
the
of apparatus for chemical, philosophpurchase
of
the
School
man
below
the
Committee
then
and
made
a
sciousness
as
to
arose
DRUGS AND DYES.—We notice some decline
stage
ical and astronomical illustrations.
Oxford County will coine up to nearly 1200 j
on
and now quote 81205125. Vitriol
1 here present a
statement that on account of the engagesubscription book headed by my- what was passing, made the scene excessively has Camphor,
Union majority.
advanced : moderate sales are now made at 15(5}
self with fifty dollars, and for that purpose I hone
16c.
menu
of
ludicrous.
of
Alcohol
is
the
Committee
the
exercimake
firm at 95,10c advance; we now
will
that
who
nine
other
will
bo
found
many
it
is
will
roll up a j
persons
Kennebec County,
said,
the sum up to $500.
quote 81 0-J51 04. and Fluid 81 15al 42. Magnesia
ses would lie conliued within the
t ie Washington Star, edited by a Dougspace of an
is firm at improved rates. In Dye woods wc have no
Union majority of 3500!
:r
This book was then signed by ex-Mayors
change to note, prices rule steady with moderate
hour, and stated the order in which they would
las Democrat, says Mr. Lincoln’s letter will
From Somerset County we have but few resales.
Thomas and McCobb with the same sum.
Biou

nnl^elpbii'r0,U,“Ar
BUBTUN-Arllth.

NOTICES.

dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bf this
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, as I
believe it to lie a speedy cure for all
derangements of
the

steady

majority.

A#13th scha Geo Washington,
Pendleton. Rondout for lio*t(*n; Lizzie \\
Dyer. Sumner, and 1
Chamber lam. New York fordo; llariiet fuller llVml
ilt.rn. hlizabethport for Portland- C,olden Rale ill
tester. do for Kockport; Harriet. l’ea*e. New
Vo-k
for Bangor: Presto. Johnson. do for Macliiu*

Thorndike, Me April 26, 1*03
Dear Sir:—A lady of my acquaint anc<* was troubled witn severe attacks of sick headache tor a number of years, and could find no relief until she tried
L. F. I /’ W<)(P/y S HITTERS, which effected a permanent core by the use of one bottle.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arisiug from derangement
of the stomach, which have been cured hr the use of
thee Bitters, aud I have m\self been troubled with

—

candidate for

representative from

ed

SPECIAL

COOPERATE. —Prices remain steady at our la-t
week's quotations, and there has been no transactions during the week. I.ong Ash Hoops are active
at our quotations.
Headings remain dull at 23c for
soft pine, and 2*k* for hard. Country shocks are unami
saleable,
nothing doing.
CREAM TARTAR Is in moderate inquiry at
our previous quotations,which we continue unchanged at 40.5530 for Pulverized—the latter being the
price for pure Crystals.
CANDLES.—Trices remain
at our previous quotations, which we continue tor mould Candles at 14y’(£15c, and Sperm 36,a,38c.

have to

as

a woman

prices

Pike’s Peak writes that the

at

in another column picking Sambue
Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals,and by the hist families in Paris
Loudon and New'York, in preference to old Port
Wine, it is worth a trial, as it gives great sail*lac
tion.
dec22dly

COFFEE—We notice an advance on Coffee, and
the market is firm at 38(5 39c for Java 29^90c for St.
Domingo; 30;5,31c for Rio, and 39o4(*c .|> tb. for
Mocha—sales moderate.
CHEESE—The market remains quiet, ami
steady. We continue to quote Vermont and New
York dairies at 11 .a 12c, aud country, ot which there
is very little in market, is nominal at 10@12c p tb.

Bangor.

elect Iroin

Sek

present

of his age.

at being present on this hapsecond story on the Cumberland street front
py occasion, and my miud is carried back forty years
was Ulled with the members of that school,
to the time when I was, like you scholars now a pu; pil iu the English High School a* it was then denomsuch parents and citizens as took the interest
j mated, which was my only Alma Mater. The buildto attend.
Seats were provided entirely
ing was a very humble wooden one. ami stood on
Exchauge street, near where Mr Crockett's shop
around the spacious room for the parents and
now stands, and you can
judge of the contrast bethat building and this, when I say that one of
tween
and
the
School
Comothers,
Superintending
the boy ? who attended that school could jump
up
mittee with the head Master
the
touch his

and

Ann at
prices. Spruce are nominal as there
is no sale, and shippers are not disposed to have anyteing to do with Spruce boxes in consequence of
previous losses.

Gen. Cass is said to he in very feeble
state of health.
He is now in the 81st year

spoke substantially

fellows:
1 am deeply gratified

SELECTED.

AND

ZW~ Hon. John A. Peters is

Representatives

place

improvement of
held on Monday

city,
morning last. At nine o’clock the room
propriated to the 'Girls’ High School in
were

ORIGINAL

mother’s kisses and a father’s watchful providence!
With what assiduity and zeal; with what noble enshould you repay the care of a watchful and
thusiasm
j
beuiguaiit people! Come to these halls with u noble
| purpose; grasp os with hooks of steel the dry pnrn! dfgra and formula, ami soon the dead stick shall
bud and blossom in your hand, fountains shall gush
[ at
voitr side, and the whole laud of your
pilgrimage
shall be the dwelling
of thought, of meiuorv,
and imagination. Ami
you shall go out to the world
as living powers whose joy is their life and tlieir law.

front of uniform appearance

the children of our

ditional to those

vote

Ike New
Edifice.

the Intellectual and

The Election.

give Cony 5479,

ol

broad passage way to Congress street, having been llnishcd and turned
over to the city authorities by the contractors,
the exercises attendant upon its dedication to

Tit iims,—,6.00 a pear if paid within three months
from the tUileof turner iption, or $7.00 at the end q/
the year.

returns

a

connecting

*-—

Che circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

We have received

with

street

Wednesday Morning, September 10,1863.
■

School

Young Masters and Misses, I bid you all hail! Hail
I happy eons and daughters to whom the gates of the
I Temple of knowledge are thrown open, and never
shut! With what gratitude and joy, and devotion
The new, substantial and splendid edifice
should you come up to these elevated seats! With
erected during the last year on Cumberland
what filial duty and affection should you repay a

THE DAILY PRESS.

To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be holden at Portland, writhin
aud for the Comity of Cumberland on the second
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three.
Caroliue A Chambers, oi Portlaud, wife of James
E Chambers, ot said Portland, resp**cttully libsh
and gives this Honorable Court to be informed that
she was law tully married to the said James A Chambers at Portland aforesaid, ou the third day of October, A. D. 1861; that they lived together as man aud
wife until November Hurd. A. D. 1*631; that your
libellant siuce their said intermarriage has always
behaved herself as a faithful, chaste aud affectionate
wife towards the said James E Chambers; but that
the said James E. Chambers, wholly regardless of

his marriage covenant aud
on divers davs and
times siuce the said iutermarriage has abused aud
ill-treated your libellant; that the said James E. has
beeu a‘custoim d to use toward your libellaut the
most nrofaue and ob»ceue language; aud that on
the third day of November, A. D. eighteen hundred
and sixty-two the said James E. Chambers deserted
your libellant, and lelt her entirely destitute, since
which time she has never heard troni lam directly or

duty,

Indirectly.

Therefore, your said libellant prays right and justice. and tha she may be divorced from the bonds of
matrimony l>etw«-**n her and her said husband, believing that the same will be conducive to domestic
harmony, and consistent w ith the peace ami moraliaud as iu dutv bound w ill ever pray.
ty
3 of society,
CAROLINE A. CHAMBERS.

OF MAINE.

STATE

Cumberland, as.
libel. Ordered, That the libelUpon the
laut give notice to .-aid James E. Churchill, to appear
before the Justices ol our Supreme Judicial Court to
be held at Portland, within and for the County of
Cumberland, on the secoud Tuesday of October next,
to wit. ou tlie first Tuesday of November next, by
publishing au attested copy of said libel and this order thereon, three weeks successively In the Maine
State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, the
last publication to be thirty days at least before the
said first luesday of Nov ember, that he may then
aud there in our said Court appear, aud shew cause,
if auy lie has. w hy the prayer of said libellant should
not be granted.
Attest;
D. W. KKS8EN DKN Clerk.
A true copy of the libel aud onie~ ot tbe Court

foregoing

thereon.

Attest;
13 w8w

D. W.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

•

i———i

ABOUT

MATTERS

j

TOWN,

Official Vote of the City.

j

The Board of Aldermen met yesterday afteruoon and
in this

given

is tlie official

opened the returns of the votes
city on Monday. The following
vote.

Bion i

Goeernot—Samuel Cony 2637,

For

|

Bradbury 1960.
For Senators—Samuel E. Spring 2613, Levi
Cram 2628, Daniel Elliot 2627. John H. milbrick 2630, Sewall C. Snout 1058, James Gunnison 1066, T. M. Bradbury 1067, Charles S.
Pennell 1982.
Representatives—John Lynch 2620, Nathan
Webb 2033, George W. Woodman 2621, S. W.
I.arrabee 2610, Jonas H. l’erley 1965, Freeman
Bradford 1964, Charles P. Kimball 1964, Win.

1

|
j

Judge f Probate—John A. Waterman 2025,
Allen Haines 1950, scattering 1.
County Commissioner—Charles Humphrey
2618, John F. Anderson 1972. scattering 1.
Clerk of Courts—Daniel W. Fessenden 2580,
Ii. D. Evans 1990, scattering 2.
County Treasurer—Thomas II. Mead 2630,
H. J. Bradbury 1962, scattering 1.
There was an error in the return of votes
from the Islands as given in the papers yesterday. The vote was 28 for Cony aud 34 lor

in the rooms

Recording Secretary,
was

and Rev. G. L.

who

reported

for permanent

following

gen-

tlemen :

President—lion. Israel Washburn of Maine.
Vice-President—liev. G. L. Damarerst of
Ohio.

Secretary—Rev. T. Borden-of Connecticut.
Assistant-Secretary—W. 1. Parker, Esq., of
New Hampshire.
The report was accepted.
The various committees were then appointed, and the order of exercises lor the day announced.

afternoon, the Committee on the Organization of the Denomination, through its
Chairman, Rev. J. S. Barry of Massachusetts,
made a lengthy report, showing the necessity
for such an organization on account of the defect iu tile exisliug church policy. The Comof
mittee recommended the organization
churches on the Winchester platform—of associations coui|Hiscd of live or more churches
—of Stale Conventions to have general jurisIn the

diction over the churches in the States, and an
American Convention, w hich should exercise
a
certain degree of control over the denomination within its jurisdiction, and to which

appeals may be carried and adjudicated. The
report was accepted, and on motion it was laid
Convention,

uulil the next

printed

and ordered

with the minutes.

Rev. Mr. Bolles announced that
dations had been

accommo-

already provided

for about

1000 persons, and there were some 400 more
who have already arrived and were ex|>ected to
arrive in the

evening, for whom they had not
beeu able to provide accommodations, but
should do the best they could.
Rev. Mr. Ballou made the announcement
that persons who had come over the Portland
& Kennebec, the Grand Trunk, Portlaud and

Androscoggin

road, could obtain

Bangor

or

tickets free of the

Secretary of

the

meeting.
A request for the next meeting of the Conheld at Philadelphia was re-

vention to be
ceived.

Adjourned
morning

this

to meet at the Senate Chamber
9 o’clock.

at

Public services
in the

were

held at the

City Hall

evening—sermon by Rev. R. Fiske
His subject was the paternity

of

New York.

of
God and the brotherhood of man, und the duties, obligations and hopes that grow out ol it.
Mr. F. is a young man of much promise. He

(peaks easy jftid distinct, and could without
apparent effort be understood in every part of
the

large hall. His sermon, contained several
elegant aud eloquent passages, original and
selected.

Municipal Court—Sept.

15.

Nelson Leighton, for assault and battery on
Thomas J. Akerly, was fined $10 and
costs,
which he paid. The parties reside in Westbrook.

Univkksalist Convention.—The public
services announced

Prayer

follows:

are as

and Conference

meeting

at

the Uni-

versal ist Church.corner of Pearl and

streets, every morning at 8
session of the Convention.

Congress
o'clock, during the

To-day (Wednesday) at 10.30 A. M., Occaby Rev. John G. Adams, ol
Providence, R. I„ in the new City Hall.
At 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon the new
City Hall will be cleared of its seats and a

sional Sermon

social levee of the Convention will be held.
informed that Mr. C. H. Me£.#"*We
serve was drawn in the recent draft from the
are

towp of Westbrook. He gotexerriptcd on the
plea of non-resideuce iu that town. At the
election on Monday Mr. Meserve
appeared at
the polls in Westbrook and voted the
copperhead ticket. He was
subsequently informed
that he could appear at the Provost Marshal’s
office and pay his commutation fee or
his substitute.

briug

Auction Sale of Stuffed limns.—We
understand that the accomplished Taxidermist, C. S. Galbraith from New York, has arrived in towu

birds.

withasuperb collection of stuffed

They

are

now

on

exhibition at the

sales room of H.

street, and will

Hailey A Co., 18 Exchange
be sold on Thursday and Friand 19th, at 10 o’clock each

day, Sept. 18th
day. Go and see them.

EF“F. G. Messer, Esq., will accept the
thauks ol our entire force for the basket of
delicious plums laid upon our table

!

fortunate citizens.
Phonography.—A

course

of

twenty lessons in Standard Phonography or
Phonetic
Short-hand will lie given at Bryant, Stratton
& Worthington’s Commercial
College, No. 8
Clapp's Block, (up stains.) First lesson (free)
September 17th, at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. M.
-^“'A small party of literary and professional gentlemen left this
city on Monday, (not
until they hail voted
however) for Moosebead
Lake, where, with two Indian guides, they
will camp out, and amuse themselves
with

hunting

and

fishing

for some three weeks.

Jurymen.

The following gentlemen were
yesterday drawn as Jurors for the September
term of the U. S. Circuit
Court, to be held in
this

city

the 23d instant:

George L. Storer
A. K. Shurtieff as grand jurors, and
George
K. Marston and Major Lord as petit jurors.
on

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending

Sept.

5th were—

Corespouding

week last year,

Increase,

$71,095.33
54,504.00

17,191.33

over

’

New

is hereby given to nil men w ho have enfor this Regiment by the und* rsigued, to
report at the obi ( ity Mail Indore noon of! hundny.
Sept. 17th. for purpose of proceeding to the Regi*
mental rendezvous at Augu-ta.
Persons who contemplate enlisting as Veterans are
reminded that the time for enlisting for this Corps
expires on tin 25th of September.
( apt. M M p
.Iordan,
3t sept 15
Capt. JOHN 31. p.I.AL

I^TOTICE
i'
listed

Fort

TIIK-

Cavalry Victory at Ctilpepper.

Positively

Friday,

DRIVE

A NEW AND COMPLETE

THEMJTO

Sara

THE WALL !

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 15.
The United States transport Xellie l'entz
arrived here this morning from Hilton Head
on Saturday the 12th
inst., at S o'clock A. M.
Capl. Higgs reports the arrival of the relief
boat Cosmopolitan, from Morris Island on Friday evening, at which time the white flag was
flying over the shattered walls of Fort Moultrie, and our forces had captured half of James
Island.
Two monitors were lying between
Moultrie and Sumter,
('apt. Higgs passed
Charleston at 4 o’clock P. M. on Saturday, at
which time he saw the white flag still flying
over Moultrie.
Moultrie tired her last gun at
4 o’clock P. M. on Friday.

GOODS

LIEUT. CHARLES II. HALL,

LAI

CHAS. IS. II ALL,

Recruiting

Officer.

gepll

article in the

Portland

[

tf

Suspension of the Writ of /Inin as Corpus—
1‘roelamativn In/ President Lincoln.
tVasiii.notu.N’, Sept. 15.
lly the President of the L'uited Mates. A

ISexpires

NEW AND FRESH!

Proclamation:
Whereas, The Constitution of the United

Mo Old floods

Whatever!

to

the

undersigned

Tin

have

opened this day, Septembei

Field !

extends

Block,

peace to our

leal

Complete

Thorough

and

countrv

at

<>rit.

$502

j

Recruiting Officer,
Raymond Village, Maine.
T H K

Capt. FK4KK L. JOKES.

!

ATE of the25th Maine Regiment, having been
1 duly authorised to recruit a Company tor the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

eucn

as

Col. Francis

|

vo

Guerrilla

Operations—Capture of

from

Kirhmond Papers.
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 14.
The flag of truce boat New York arrived
last evening from City Point, in charge of
Maj. M ul ford.
The Navy disprtch boat Escort is at Hampton Roads, from Beaufort, N. C.
She firings
no news.

The Richmond Sentinel, ol the 12th inst,

has the

following:
Atlanta, loth.—A dispatch to the Appeal,
dated Jackson, 7th, says the latest news from
Vicksburg, stales that the upper batteries are
manned by negro soldiers. The Federals are
building new fortifications, and all edifices
which interfere with the new plans, are torn
down. Gen. Grant is reported us having gone
to New Orleans. The Federal
trans-Mississippi
expedition has all been worsted. Gen. Smith
whipped them at Monroe, La.
The lenetny are threatening North-West
Georgia. Bragg's force is ready to meet

ivabmii.

ICrbel

(Prices of

Prints !

Prints!

I.

see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,

stylos

new

MADDER COLORS—a nict
Also FRENCH PRINTS.

selection.

choice assortment of handsome

A

BALMORAL

Hoop

Skirts !

$378,305.

Aug.

Bell Point Co. is

IjVOttOB—lo

Market.
New York,Sept. 15.
sales
at
G8 (a, <»c fur Middling
higher;

Hour—State and Western more active and 5 ;<i 10c
'"abcf: kepertno state 4 It) a 4 65; Extra ..o 4 So
«4*‘;< lio,cedo50° « 6 21); Round Hoop Ohio 5 66;
t hoiee do o isi ,a., 00; Western 4 In «
&ini; Southern

afVnu6

® 10e hotter; Extra490
( noioe do 6
05^” 00.
Wheat—active for exports
1
2c higher-rhi.
cage Spring 89 ® 1 06;
® I 14
Winter red \\ extern 11 6 (ffi 121
Corn-excited and 2c higher; Mixed Western
45
Eastern
<4
shipping
@ iOJc;
® 75c.
(jgu 5 IK),

iod

Milw..kfc,ft«.b *W

l*ork—steady
oj

for Mess and
13 75 lor new.

6ugant—drill; by auction,
at m®
131c; Muscovado 10} @ lljc; Havana 9^ ® iuc.
Mola*se*— firm New Orleans 31® 501c.
to

beauty and

Deliveries of bonds

are

PLEASE LOOK AT OCR ASSORTMENT 01

1 shall be

prepared to offer all

LIVEN CAMBRIC POCKET

French Flowers

FEATHERSj drC., 8rC.

quanities and astonishingly cheap.

Liverpool—more

active.

WAll

Lowest Prices \

BAKEGES.
SILK TISSUES,

VEIL

SILK TISSUE VEILS

Aud

styles and

in fine

colors.

14

sir.ui

beloved

ac

once

uring

fact u

re.

special attention to our splendid heavy

We call

Very

low.

The

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those
elsewhere in the .State a Bounty of
$502 in addition to the bounties the towns may offer.
For lurtber particulars see potters.
LEVI M PRINCE.
Recruiting Officer
ryOFFICENO. 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st flight, up
stairs—sigu of the Flag.
aug31

Straw berries. Ac. Also one horse, nine
vears old, one wagon, one
sleigh and 1 good cow.
Will be sold for 929(10.
or to CHARLES I,. PARTApply on the
RIDGE, at the Portland Company’s Works, Ported. Mo.
weptttdlw

premises,

STEAM

and Machinery, consisting of one Portable
Engine. 14 horse power; oue Parkhurst patent
12 foot Hoard Machine. Shingle Machine. Cuttingoff Saws, Ac.,—all or in part, will Ik* sold at a barJ. C MERRILL.
*»»»•
Durham, Sept. 12. 18»i3.
dim*

MILL

as

other line

as

Of the

superior

most

Bombazine*,

fabrics aud

brightest lustre, al

and fresh.

Table Cloth*.

Napkin*,
Towels,
Brilliant*.
Jaconets,

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,
variety.

ALL

hope

Stationery

-or-

BAILEY &

56 &

NEW! ALL FRESH
New patterns and styles of Dress floods receiver

In endless

81

V

SITUATION

i \

ITIV

as

book-keeper

young man of good business
dress liox 2121, Portland, Me.

t

GJOOD COAT
*ep8 2w

new

at our

and well

or

salesman bv a
AdseptU lw

experience.

HAN DS wanted at
A. D. REEVES’.
No. 93 Exchauge Street.

Wanted.
A small Kent, situated iq the central part ol
tin* city, or a whole house suitable lor two
small families. Address
M

A

K

MM

P-

O.

Wr anted.
American girl to do housework
Enquire a
47 Wiliuot street, uear corner of Lincoln stree
between 6$ and 7$ o’clock P. M.
jv24 tf

Vicinitj.

Home

Wo

are sure

to

01

Washington. D.

L. "Watson
sepll

Street,

give entire satisfaction.

FECCIITW ANGER

/UNDER,
Fox Block.

.V

Portland,
tept2

view

Me.

dlw

C’.

Agent.

A CAKB.
fllllE subscriber wishes to tender his thanks to the
1
Fire Department of Portland for their prompt
and energetic endeavors to extinguish the Are wlmh
oeeurre t at his Tannery and Patent Leather EstabWILLIAM GRAY,
lishment, ou thellthinst.
2t
sept 15

Insurance

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

Soldiers’ Relief Association.

selected assortment of Dry

salesrooms,

hand

on

and

Styes of

opened

and

SOFT

a

great

HATS

patterns.

the beat assortment

CARRIAGE
ever

Caps,

approved fashions.

of the latest

Just

HITS.

large assortment of

constantly receiving,
variety ot

FRENCH

of

ROBES

offered iu this market.

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,
N

B. llats lilted

by the Paris Couformateor.

dtf

TO

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. W.M.

DE.tl.t6,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp'* Block,
to the citizens of
respec: fully
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
WOULD
announce

j
j

city four mouths. During that time we have treated
a large number of patieuts with wonderful success,
aud curing persons iu such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
thixoucstion we will say that all that do not stay

cured

AN

MAINE

Street,

we

will doctor the second time

for

!

im.

a

Also

a

Hats

of the most

Ladies

the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized
for a small lamiiy, where there are uo
W. RYAN.
children. Apply to
161 Commercial street.
Jyl5dtt

273 F nt., between 13tli and 14th,
entire

Cloth

septll

One of the

Respectfully soliciting your

Together with

I TB

INHouse,

STREET.

]M iddlo

Y,

GENTLEMEN’S

j!

nothing.

in the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia
iu the head, ueck.or extremities: consumption.whet
or where the lungs are not felly
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. hi,
diseases, white swellings, spiual diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy cr paralysis. St. Vitas' Dance, d*a»ness, stammering or hesitancy of »|>eech. dyspepsia, indigestion. constipation and liver complaint, piles—we euro
every ca*e that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures of tho chest, aud all lorms of fernala

! iu the acute stages

complaints.

LD

NEW

call to take

1 •*> l

a.

FASHIONS!

P H R R

tin.

50 OiiK W aitill’d
HANDS—to work on ( oats, Pant* and
Vests. Apply immediately to
J. T. LEWIS.
Ati-27
1 and 2 Free Street Block.

O'

sep7 4wis

partners of the firm will remain con
stantly in the market in New York, to make all de
sirable selections of the

Tolford

T. MAI HIN, (ialt Block, or
p. BARNES. 84) Middle Street.

FALL

the

hen ail

Wtut ted.
I

58-Exchange Street, m
PORTLAND.

they will be pleased to call at

MIDDLE

Enquire of H.

ap9istf

1'his, with the success we hare met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There4
YOUNG MAN with this amount of CASH de- | lore, lest patieuts should delay comii g for fear wo
lY -.re* to connect himself with someone in a good j shall not stay lung enough to'give the test, we will
Corn and Flour or Groeerv pre- | h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
paying bu«ii.e>
ferred.
Addrea* J. T., Press Office.
April.
j next
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician for tweofy*epl4 dlw*
cne years, and is also a regular graduated phvsietea.
j Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
Wanted.

NOYES,

ladles of Portland aud vi

SOMETHING
©very time

v.

W auled to I’urrlia*!* or Strut.

to show to the

Store for Sale.
E tour-story brick Store in Free Street—No. f
F|3H
X in il»e I* ree Street Block—next east of

CORXER OFCOXURESS AXD ELM STREETS,

NOYES.

School Books and

lw

Chambers over the Trunk store, No. 166 Mid*
street, Also, Store No. 118 f ommercial St.,
next door to E
li. Kurgiu. with the
privllegn of
landing in the rear. For terms. Ac., apply to
AUi.31 d3w*
\VM. OXNARD,

WANT3....L0ST.

LI, the various SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
or State, cau be found at the Bookstore of

8r

seplO

NIedical

J\. City

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the vear. Publishing
largely enable1* u* to have a large stock Parents,
Teachers and Studeuts will do well to buy their

ISAIAH VICKERY.

rpiIE
L d>e

20 d& w2m

\

BAILEY

story House,

To Let.

J.
will re-open on
Thursday.Sept 17t!» Circular*
containing terra* may U* obtained bv aUdreaaing Mir*
1 (_». Prince, Principal who will be found at nvr
residence after the let of September

School Hooliss!
A

Black Alpaccas ami

half

the Store.

an* <1 ililnry Mrhool,

To sleigh nakers.
VITANTED immediately two first class Sleigh
ff
Maker*, to whom the highest wage* will be
paid by the week or piece. Address, staling particular-.
L. S COULD,
Box 331, Bostou Mass.
septl'j SIM A 1 3t

Flannels, al

a

To Let.
old MILLINERY STAND. IV? Middle, eorfpilE
X ner « rows street—the best in the city. Apply at

am

saw am> ITKICSH.

and

good

lias received the latest New York

SUl.iUUl.

well

n sr. one

loettod on Hill street.
pleasantly
kited rooms, a
well of

»H*12dtf

academic year

FREE STREET
flllllS Hoarding and Day School for Young

4
name of WOOL) Bl' RY & HA KRIS is this day
dissolved
mutual consent. The accounts of the
late Arm will remain at the old stand, tor adjustm« nt,
and either party will use the Arm name in liquidation.
N. P. WOODRI KY,
W W HARRIS.
18*53
Portland. Sept. 1,
septs dtf

Opera Flannels,
finest colors,

nearly

7 well llnwater; a wood
she i attached.
Th lot containing 2904 feet
ot land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES. Esq., of Portland
Blll

r.'-’

UeLaiues,
in the

next

IvlILL

For Sale.

Franklin Square. Boston.

li o tl k

finest Fall Styles of

81 Middle Street,
d2w

cie^

Raspberries.

Principal’s

country.

A bounty of $602

SILKS,

81 Middle
144 HIDCLE STREET.

of good land, under high cultivation, with
building*. consisting or a 1$ story house, with eight
thinned rooms, stable and wood-shed,
nearly new,
all in good repair, two wells of good water, and

acre-

%ro required to be present at 9 a m.
A limited number of boarders, under 15
years of
age, is received in the
family.
Ca'alogues and Reference List* can bi* obtsined at
the oflloo of the Christian Mirror. Portland; and
the Principal expect* to be in Portland from the 5th
to the Sth of September.
E. R HUMPHREYS. LL. L>
Principal.
augl7 5iv

Merinos,

Goods,

AT WHOLESALE ONLY!

FOB SALE
Saccarappa, Westbrook. G miles from Portland,
]Nlive
minutes walk from the Village and Depot, 4

pils

hii

wide

BLACK.

that the

on

by

manu

Portland Pier,

For Sale or to Lei.

School w:II be re-opened. I). V., after
THIS
vacation,
the loth OtSenteml.er

Dissolution of Copnrtnt'rsliip.
rnHE copartnership heretofore existing under th-9

FINE DRESS GOODS!

our

Portland, Sept. 12,1863.

imiiw

to our

language

Collegial*'

enlisting

Stoek Market.

New York, Sept. 15.
Second Board.—Stocks better.
American Gold.
1314
Treasury 7 3-luth«,.I07
state* om- vear certificates (new).1014
United State* 6*« 1881 coupon*.1084
United States 6 s 1681 registered,.106

!

LATE

nit' iiii.ii

No. 1

FOR SALE & TO LET.

IN63

rnvati* s<lioo|.

of Co B. 25th Maine Regiment, having received nuthmitv to raise a Company for the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

RANTED ALL LINEN.

Fashions for the Ladies of Portland and

...

September 17,

1
II 11 WxiX. late principal of the High School
•f • ior Bov*, will open a School tor pupils ot both
sev%s at hi* reside lie**, 371 Poug'ess street, on Mon*
day. .■'KPTkmki h 7.
I ‘upils niav spend the usual
school hours at hi* room, or come tu recite, as their
fuitiou. 910. per quarter of ten
parents ehooee.
weeks. A few hoarding scholar* can be accommodated. 1 or terms, apply to J. 11. HANSON. Port1*«<*
aug31 eodtf

call* upon all soldier* who have seen service in
national banner from the vile hordes
of Traitor* who have assailed if, to unite with him in

HANDKERCHIEFS!

ROBINSON,

,,

BEDS

Lieut. LEVI M. PRINCE,

honorable peace

Great

We

Very

Enemy

II. 1.

CT. LOUIS FLOUR, tor sale by
AKNUM, Commercial street,
a.*1*' *
jyld distf
head Widgery’s wharf.

(ogive notice that his French (/lames will
bo resumed ou Mouday, Sept, llth—fto. 349
Contemaa Street, persons preferring a Parisian
ProuuHciafinn. know that he is the onlv French
Teacher in Portland, native from
aris. The I'rof.
is requested >o proclaim publicly this lact
Hit ,.r«dal papers prove it. Prot F. S. w ill continue to
give Ltidiirri, Headings, Soirees.etc.,etc., which he
tn.st established hiiusoil m PortlainL
N. It —Piof. I- *. was born in Paiis. rue de PArbrr
*tr: (Dry
free Street ) His birth lias Uxn regi*tre<I at il;e Mairi* d*s Petitt-Peres; <
Major s Dftee
of the Little taller*.)
His luinilv resided then
Place de/'Hotel de t itle, (City llall
Square.)
svp7 <12w*

enlisting

cinity

STRAW GOODS,

dim

PROF. FERDINAND SUBIT.

defending tin*

twice every week.

...

-AT THK.

paid

by

SL LouIh Flour.

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 18(33-4.

and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to euMst.
Term of enlistment, 3 years ortho war. Enquire
of Capt. 8ftwver. Raymond; Capt. Randall. Tree( upt. Chase, Portport; (( apt. Whitman, Turner;
land; apt Prince,Portland: * apt Jon* *, Portland;
or any ot the Lieutenant*
It you volunteer freely
now you can end tin' war iu six mouth*.
aug‘J5

NiriKiiii:

TIIE NEW mid DESIRABLE STYLES
_OK.

Bounties will le*
to those
Fessenden*§ Regiment of

French

COE. FKAXCIS FESSEKDEK,

made to

Monday, Sept. 14th,

those

now

MILLINERY.
On and after

Portland!

nilistinsc elsewhere in Ine
State, in addition to the Bounties
the Towns may offer.

du

SKIRTS.

lower lor Prime MemNew Orieun*

Freights

of

Irish I.inen*,

Beef—dull.

13 02

specimen

a rare

rability.

20th.

«

Arts York

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.
to-day amounted to

of 5-20s

from

Of which the celebrated POINT DR VENICI
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New Yorl

Poplin*,

sales

to

Enlisting

No Favor to (lie

some

The

$502

thoae

Skirts !

Hoop

Financial.

New York. Sept. 15.
A passenger on hoard the Plaulageuei slates
that no warning whatever had been giveu to
the Inhabitants ol Port au Platte, and that the
bombardment resulted in the destruction of
the city and indiscriminate slaughter of
men,
women and children.
Notwithstanding the
assault, the inhabitants who have rebelled
against the Spanish Government refuse to surrender.
A fire at Aux Cayes had destroyed the sea
side of the city and consumed a vast deal of

Regiment.

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!

Colored and Black Silks, of the best Italian

West Indies.

property.

showi

ever

in Portland.

new

From the

augls

By tiie by it must be rather puzzling to know: who
is tlie genuine native teacher, when >wi** teachers
out with officious and official
testimonials,
transforming them into Frenchmen; as if such pap«T* obtained out of complaisance, could either in**ur** the French accent or remove the native brogue
A native teacher only «an realize »lie
difficulty of
eradicating an accent acquired from surh teachers.
I he Prof. «» <ts no one to pro. e he is a
Frenchman;
look ng a* him aud hearing him stH*ak ia sufficient.
sept# d2w

Till September 25. when the (•overument Bounty
cease* to be paid.
Now is the time. Their lute rest, their patriotism,

Cairo, 111., Sept. 15.
Admiral Porter lias just arrived in the Gen.
Lyon Irom below. Aug. 30th gunboat Champion was attacked at Morganlc while escorting the Juda loaded with troops. Five hundred guerrillas opened tire on both boats from
behind the levee. The troops passed on while
the Champion engaged the rebels and dispersed them. Gen. Heron is after them with

them.

to

sals

edislm

come

V ETEK4N VOLUNTEER*!

SKIRT* !

elegant Fall Styles, the finest

New and

$002

above
fpilE
1 in < ol. 1

SHAWLS !

masters.

suuk off Plumb Point with a gunboat
guarding her.
The steamer Hope caught fire just below
Columbus. The Gen. Lyon pulled her into
deep water to extinguish the flames, left a
guard with her, and came up for a guuboat.
The Marine Brigade had captured at Bolivar some rebel
paymasters with an escort of
forty men and two millions of dollar) to pay
the troops in that department.

Qaf 1

the city.

and all

APRON CHECKS,
BED-TICKING.
DENIMS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

nuns, bright Mu.cumOo Sugar, in .tort
lor

i

will be his last in Portland. It will thus be the last
opportunity offered to them of learning that language irom the ouly Frenchman now teaching in

Attention, Veterans!
All

»* K. VAKXUM.
bead W ider.'» wharf

.llnseovado Sugar.

A Pard.
THK Professor beta to inform the students of the

particulars

Prints !

Commercial,tret.

'■>

•****'

Recruiting Officer.
:y-OFFICK NO 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
stain*—sign of the Flag.
aug2t>

considered).

materials

raw

offer.
For further

Col. F. Fessenden’s

Pay-

troops.
The Gen. Lyon found the steamer Ewing

J)

PmfKwr Henri Dui-om his Resumed his Lessons.

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 in addition to the Bounties the towns may

Low Prices !

Very

PAX.V * CO.

fellow Corn.

A

those

At

3wi-

fVtIIMf. Yellow' Corn, for rale by

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

joiu him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.
A BOUNTY OF $602

DESCRIPTION.

OF EVERY

C. 8.

^

5,600w>p4

!

EDUCATIONAL.

Fessenden,

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheeting) earnestly calls upon bis old “companions in arms’*,
I and others of the late existing Maine Kegimeut*, to
and

Shirtings.

Halt

AFLOAT.

I

—

j

ROOMS,

Coarse
1

Keturiiing

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

GOODS

DRY

imnortant

MERCHANDISE.

fllHF, Spiritualist, of thiscitj and vicinitv will make
A a grand Picnic Excu sion to Ml* XTOX ( E \.
THE, on Ihursday, 17tli itisf. accompanied by
( IIAMILKU'S
kUADuiLLK 1U >o. -peaking by the
celebrated Medium. Miaa LIZZIE DOVES, of Ply.
inourh, Alas-., and other*.
Notlii il* will Ik* left undone hr the Muntuprii calm.
to ensure a p.«a«ai.t and successful excursion.
I rain* will leave the York tt Cumberland
Depot at
7.4o. 10.30 a. M., and 2 o’clock r. m.. stopping at
Westblook Saccarappa and (..or ha in
will leave the grounus at 3.40 and 5.45 v. M.
I iokets, 40 cent*—Children. 2** cents. A discount
o| 5 cents will be made on all ticket* procured preto the day of the excursion. For sale at
yiom
Paine's Mu-ic Store, Middle street; II. L. Davis and
M D. Kohinsou, booksellers.
Exchange street: J.J.
tiilbert, 8t. Lawrence street, and ut the millinery
store of Mis. Humphrey. Middle st.; also at the different -tations on the railroad.
Per order ot t oinrnif tee of
Arrangements.
Portland, Sept. 10, 1663.
td

com-

will be paid to those who may enlist
previous to the
2oth day of September, tu addition to the bounties
the towns may offer.
>\ HITMAN SAW YE t,

T O

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

most

BOUNTY OF

sepMd2w«

—OF—

this

-eortwoYmlira.

AVI) GROVK MKKTINO.

juucture.

A

Assortment

earnest invitation to his late

l.aud at Auction.
Scptenib-r, at 12 !tf., on tb.
19»><»». m nr Middle atreet, will
,,' idouble dwelling and land be-

Riding Academy.

rililK subscriber would
respectfully announce to
A his former pa runs aud ihe public generallv, that
'he has so far completed bis New stable, as to
enable
linn to open his

Thursday

rades and others, who have heretofore aided in
quelling this rebellion, to join him iu at last securing

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,
A

an

I

Grand Picnic Excursion,

Col. F. Ffwnden,
now

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

and

ath

seplodiw

Portland, Sept. 14. 1863.

I E of Co. C. 25th Maine Regiment, having reJ ceived due authority to raise
aCompauy of Veteran .'soldiers from the State of 3Iaine for

2d, 18tJ3, at the store j-ooins of

Dwelling

( 1N

J. IV. I€0BIX*0\, Frop'r.

1A

j

1I'EN, Auctioneer—office 27 Exchange
8$.

25 CENTS.

al patrolmen to the lii.titutlon—that the exerebe I.
somewhat appreciated—we hop*- after the vacation,
w»o v one will avail themselves of this
health-giving
and invigoratingaoeomplishmcut.
N. I»- Spec! I attention is calk'd to inv new Stable,
for the accommodation of boarders, finished with
Eddv's patent ( rib and S all.
t-If"Owners of all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them
in the School fret- from charge.

Capt. WHITMAN SAWYER,

j

E. M. I'A

For the Fall and Winter Campaign.
udjrinK In and thankful for the former tlic liber-

_

Come Again

N. F. DEKRING,
3
Street.
nvir
v
HlA R \ BAILLI
ft CO., Auctioneers.

J

THE TIME IS NOW!

!

Eve’g,

tVoliicMlay, SrptnuIxT 16,

offered to recruits enlisting in the Regular Army.
on the 2 hi inst.
Able bodied men, between the ages of 18 and 43, desiring to enlist iu a
crack Regiment, should do so soon in order to receive the benefit of the Bounty.
Apply at the Recruiting Office corner of Fore and
Kxchango streets. Portland, or at Fort Preble, ( ape
Elizabeth.
J. P. WALES.
Capt. 17th U. S. Inf., Recru ting Officer.
«©p7 d2w

Establishment

to

°yJ*1!

ItMli untl

Cilly, Agent.

RIDING
Eveiy

of Menu*

corner

families.

8AM 8HARPLEY, Mauager.

Frank

advertisement.

OFFICE—No. l Fox Block.

Only

Sliarpley’s Minstrels,

TICKETS,

E 1st Lieutenant Co. A, 25th Maine Regiment,
having determined to follow his old leader to the
field again, has received the appointment of 1st
Lieutenant in Capt FRANK L. JONES’ Company. and is now authorized to recruit towards the
organi/uMou of said corps. The attention of members of the old regiment is
particularly called to this

JEST OPE>ED!

the

oil

ot
Will b« sold low to enable mu a^«ociA>
close its affairs. It not
previon.-lv
disposed
al au<*»i«»n ou
.Saturday, the 19th day
of September inst., at 12o’clock M
on the premises.
! .ir term- ftc
apply to EDWARD SHAW, at
the Mutual Insurance
corner of Middlo
Company,
and Plumb streets, or to
two
tion

•

will appear a- above, introducing a NEW and
liKILLlAM l*litHjUAMMK. eulirclv different from
anything ever before offered in this city.
CAT*Door* open at 7 o'clock, to commence at 8.

THE TIME FOR ACTION !

ESTABLISHMENT

situated

intni and Warren streets.
lias twelve finishJtlA. etl
ioouis. ami i- well caioujaf. d lor one

Brass Band & Burlesque Opera Troupe,
Art* returning from their triumphant Western tour.
;
ami

Vinilinilc Hie \:ilion;il

DRY

Nights

Saturday & Monday

ba-ement,

4

Island.
q

Three

three story Dwelling House, with brick

A

/■t^
;;;

I I sill.

C'it^

sales.

floiifM* for snlf».

TNE FAVORITES.'

September istb,

—---

States has ordained that the privileges of the
writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended,
unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion
the public salety may require it; and
Whereas, a rebellion was existing on the 3d
day of March, ISU3, which rebellion is still
existing; and
HViereas, by a statute which was approved
on that day, it was enacted by the Senate and
I'l.iuiw W lux; nuuv-tuic III it IfW
lll'imnu?, mi
House of Representatives of the United States
that the whole command crossed upon it.
in Congress assembled, that, during the present
Gen. Gregg cofiliued to drive Jones before
him ami reached Culpepper at tlie same moinsurrection, the President of the United
ment with the rest of the command.
States, whenever, in his judgement, the public
Here
the advance arrived just in time to see a train
safety may require, be authorized to suspend
me privilege oi uie will ol habeas
of ears loaded with stores leave for the South.
corpus m
Our men charged through tlie town, capturany case throughout the United States or any
part thereof; and
ing 104 prisoners and three guns, two 12 and
one ti-pounder.
Ttiese latter were posted on
Whereat, in the judgemeutof the President
a commanding eminence just
beyond tlie town the public safety does require that the priviof Culpepper and were charged upon by Gen.
lege ol said writ shall now be suspended
Custar, of Gen. Kilpatrick's division, and takthroughout the United States, in case whereby
the
en with nearly all their men.
The charge is
authority of the President of the United
described as one of unequalled gallantry. The
States, military, naval and civil otliceis of the
United Stales or any of them hold persons
brigade was obliged to dash through tlie town
under their command or in their custody,
and down a steep hill, through a ravine, and
either as prisoners of war, spies or aiders or
then up a steep and very high hill to the batj
abetters of the enemy, or officers, soldiers or
tery, which, in the meantime was belching
forth its shell and canister upon their ranks.
seamen, enrolled, drafted or mustered, or enBuford's division passed on in pursuit of tlie ; listed in or belonging to the land or naval
Hying enemy. Col. Chapman of the 3d Indi- forces of the United Stales, or as deserters
ana cavalry,commanding first brigade,
having therefrom, or otherwise amenable to military
tlie advance, pushed them past Cedar Moun- I law or the rules or articles ol war. or to the
rules and regulation* prescribed for the miliand
the whole command followed up to
tain,
the vicinity of tlie Rapidan, within two miles
tary or naval service by authority of the President of the United Slates, or for resisting a
of which they encamped last night.
The tight was opened by Gen. Buford, who
draft, or for any other offence against the milihad the centre advance and who knew exactly
tary or naval service.
-Vote therefore, I. Abraham Lincoln, Presiwhere to look for the enemy, as he has fought
the same ground over several times.
Gen. I dent of the United States, do heieby proclaim
Custar was slightly wounded by a shot, which j and make known to whom it may concern,
that the privilege of tile writ of habeas corkilled tiis horse and came near killing the
General.
pus is suspended throughout the United Slates
in
the several cases before mentioned, and that
We captured a large quantity of ordnance !
this suspension will continue throughout the
stores in tlie railroad depot at Culpepper. The
duration of said rebellion, or until this procguns were English, with sabre bayonets.
lamation shall, by a subsequent one, to be issued by the President of the United States, be
I’rwH the Army of the l'otomae.
modified and revoked. And 1 do hereby reXl£\v Touti, Sept. 15.
quire all magistrates, attorneys and other civil
The Herald lias tlie following:
officers within the United States, and all offiHeadquarter* Army of the Potomac, Sept. cers and others in the military and naval ser14//i.—1 learn that the reliel spoliation of the
vice of the United Slates, to take distinct
Orange Jt Alexandria Railroad, between Kap- notice of this suspension anil give it full etl'ecl;
pabanuock Station and Culpepper, is not so I and all citizens of the United States to conduct
complete as was at first reported, it is expect- and govern themselves according and in coned that the government will ruu trains through
formity with the constitution and laws ol Conto Culpepper to-night.
gress in such case made and provided.
All rejiorts from tlie front state that the rebIn testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my
els did not show any force of infantry, but onhand and caused the seal of the United
ly met our advance with small bodies of cavStates to be affixed, this fifteenth day of
and
It
wouid
be
airy
light artillery.
itiipru- !
September, in the year of our Lord eigh teen
dent to stale here what force we have engaged
hundred and sixty-three and of the Indepeniu the adventure.
dence ol the United States the 88th.
The World’s dispatch says at last accounts !
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
Gen. Pleasanton had advanced five miles be- I
By the President, Wui. H. Seward, Secretary
yond Culpepper. Information obtained by this
of State.
move is exceedingly valuable and satisfactory.
Longstreel has unquestionably gone West to
succor Bragg, taking with him one
From Washington.
corps.—
Lee arrived at Orange Court House on .‘SatWashingtox, Sept. 15.
with
two
small
the
entire
of
his
urday
It is scarcely necessary to say that the statecorps,
which
numlicr
about
men.
army,
40,000
ment which is going through the
They
new*pa;iers
are iu no condition to take the offensive.
Stuto the effect that tin* President ol Mexico is
art's cavalry are all run down, and his horses
in this city holding conferences with the
govare iu a miserable condition.
ernment, is without Inundation.
The U. S. supply steamer Massachusetts,
will leave Philadelphia on
(leneral Steele at HrovrtutvUle.
Saturday next, for
the South Atlantic squadron.
Cincinnati, Sept. 15.
The
commander
ol
U.
S.
steamer
Sunflower
The Commercial has the following special
report* the capture of the rebel schooner Ceil.
dispatch:
Worth, on its way from Havana to Mobile,
Jirotcnsville, Sept. 2</.—Gen. Steele ar- with
a general
cargo.
rived here last evening.
His force will come
On Sunday forenoon, as a party of fugitive
up to-day. The rebels are in a strong position
slaves, thirty in numlicr, were making their
four miles this side o! Little Hock.
Their
way to Washington, from their master’s homes
force is estimated at 17/HX), with from thirty
in Anne,Arundel and Calbot counties,
to fifty gun*.
through
Gen. Kirby Smith has gone to
C'enlrevllle, a patrol, composed ol citizens
Ked River, leaving Gen. Price in command.—
of
Prince
George's county, attempted to stop
The rebel Gen. Marinaduke was wounded in
--,
UUII1L vi
VIM III
the leg iu the recent engagement in Rayou
were armed with old muskets and
Meteor.”
attempted
to use them, but they
hung tire and proved ineffectual. The patrol then tired in among the
Port an Platte Bombarded by tiro Spanish
Frigates.
fugitives and wounded live of them, two severely. Other parties coming to the aid ot the
New York, Sept. 15.
The steamer Plantaganet, from Kingston,
patrol, the most of the slaves were secured
Jamaica, 5th iust., has arrived. News lias and taken in charge by their owners, who bad
been received al the latter place from Port au
by this time overtaken them. Five were
Platte to the Olh, to the effect that two Spanplaced in jail at Marlboro*, and one of them
received a load of live shot in the face, by
ish frigates had bombarded Portau Platte and
nearly destroyed the place, kiliiug a large which both eyes were entirely destroyed.
number of rhe inhabitants.
Items

rim OF

RE

VETERAN REGIMENT.
PORTLAND !

| "auction

ENTERTAINMENTS.

-AT—

Federal* in Possession of half of James

TELEGRAPH

The Herald has the following particulars of
the cavalry victory at Culpepper:
liappnhannork, P«., Sept. 14. From the
front the news is again inspiriting. Maj. Gen.
Pleasanton, with his cavalry force under (Jen.
Buford, Gregg and Kilpatrick, crossed the
Rappahannock yesterday and advanced to the
banks ol the Hapidau. Bulurd’s division came
up with Stuart’s rebel cavalry and artillery on
the heights this side ol Brandy station, and
drove them from crest to crest by a series of
brilliant and gallant charges.
Gen. Kilpatrick’s command connected with
Gen. Buford on the left of Brandy station,
having crossed at Kelly’s ford, Gen. Gregg
left Sulphur Springs at daylight and joined
Pleasanton and Buford at Culpepper, having
found Jones' brigade of rebel cavalry at Mud
dy Run. and scattered them by shells and a
charge, but not until they had tired the bridge,
Gen. Gregg’s men put it out, however, and re-

yesterday

morning. Such remembrances are green spots
in the pathway of the editor and
printer, who,
while they labor to furnish food
for the mind,
enjoy the rich blessings of Providence that
hang so temptingly upon the trees of our more

Yi \ L S

|

—

PAPERS.

chosen temporary Mod-

officers of the Convention the

return

The White Flag Flying
Moultrie.

call attention to the advertisement !
watch lost in our columns this
morning.

The

THE FALL OF 1863

Press.

THE SIEGE Or CHARLESTON.

1

-• •

The Convention was called to order

appointed,

be

good bargains.

Archibald Campbell, Esq.,
American Commissioner N. W. Boundary, is
in town. He is the guest of Win. Uoyd, Esq.
a

Daily

MILITARY.

«--

tion.

-TO

erator, and Rev. T. Borden of Connecticut,
Clerk.
A Committee on Permanent Organization

to

give

ali

DRY GOODS.
_

TO THE

Portland

New York, Sept. 15.

Datnarerstof Ohio

over

to

EjT“Our agent, Mr. K. Tracy, will visit Liucoin County during this month, and we trust
our patrons there will give him a good recep-

BY

The United States General Convention of
Universalists assembled at the Senate Chamber, in the New City Bnilding, yesterday at 9

was

determined

seem

BY TELEGRAPH.

£^-\Vc

The United States IniveisatlslConvention.

the

not

would call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of V. ('. Hanson
& Co. They have a good slock of goods and

of

Bradbury.

by

are

i3T”We

o

o'clock.

library will |
delivery of
being made
yet completed.

open this afternoon for the
books, though the improvements

Personal.

5.

scattering

G. Chadbouru 1062,

j

Mercantile Library.—This
be

C

ASH CAPITAL

$*200,000.

receive loper cent, of net profits, (or
oash discount made in lieu of participation)
DEALERS
a

By Eloctrioity
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy
with joy. aud move with the agility aud elasticity of routh; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to m*e, the deaf to hear and
the palsied I or in to move upright: the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

leap

LADIES
Who hare cold hands and feet: weak stomachs;
lame ami w**ak backs; nervous and sick headache;
tti/zinews and swimming iu the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: let'c .rrh.ea. (or white*): failing of the
womb with infernal esneer*; tumors, polypus, and
a I that long train os di**a*t» will liud in
Electricity a sure means of cuie For painful meustruation,
too pro fine menstruation, and all of those long line
of trouble* with voung ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the ufcrsr
to the vigor of health
C3T lf> Aace an Electro- Chemical Apparatus tor
such as
extracting Mineral Poison fr*m the
Mercurr, Antimony. Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
aro troubled w ith stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficul the. the direct cause of which, ia
nine ease* out of tou, is the effect of poisouons drugs,
can be restored to n itural strength aud vigor by tho
use of from live to eight Baths.
Office hoars from 8 o’clock ▲. X. to 1 r. M.; If to
6: and? to m p. m
Consultation Free.
jyl4 isedtf

system,

Insure* Uuildiug*. Merchandise, Household Furniture. lieu's, Leases, and other lusurable Property, !
against Lessor Damage bv Fire.
Portland .Mill tut I Fire Inwurance
l>. R. SATl LRLEE, President.
Charles Wilson. Secretary.
Com p» ll>.
Sam lL. fALCOTT. Surveyor.
fit HE Annual Meeting of the Portland Mutual Fire
1. I «ura: ce < cnioaoy for election of officers wil
J. W. MUNGER & SON.
be h* ’d at their office. >'o. 108 Middle dtreet, on
Monday. October 5. at ?t O’clock P M
NO. IU0 FORK STREET.
FPW AKD SHAW, Secretary.
Per order.
I Sept 16.
Portlahd, Mr.
d3w
Jy20MWJtF6ra

Agents,

Portland Dry Goods Market.

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
nUurtwely corrected for tuo Pause to Sei't. 16,
t>y Mr M. K. Rich.

|

I.t'ui tier.
Ail additional duty
10 v>c it> levied on all iner- Duty 3U f*c tul val.
at* Mew York, Jigui. .27 ®28e
cuanuise not imported
do. md. WU...23 ® 30
red f rom the place qj proUo.
Heavy.30 ®31
duction or growth.
do. slaughter. .32 (cg35
Anbe».
Amor,
aliskins. 75 vO* h5
Duty: 1qtfcailval.
al ter Wax Loath.21 ® 23
l'oarl t» u>.‘J
Lead.
rot.«l« <i
Duty Dig l£c #! lb.
Apples*
la reou p ool... .3 90®4 (XI Am. Pig #» 100 lb.S3 (a£\
Sheet ana Pipe.. J1
iA
tb.
Sliced
Liar*
lb.
Corea
Lucored p tb.3® 3$ Duty lu •lie ad val.
iKockland, cask.. .30 (a;85c
Bread.
do.
do.

,u/12

Medium

44

DoLaioes.21

BATTING,

fcf.

Warp..00c

lb

Wicking. unbleached.55
bleached.75

60
80

>«

44

ft

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.40

Pitch, Tnr2f)\*cadraJ.,

WOOL
Blue Mixed
Scarlet
Blue

tie

ft 1
ft 1
ft 2
n 2
(« 5
a. 5

ft 3

ft 1

44

44

;

HAS

Via the Grand Trunk

Railway,

STEAMERS OF FIRST

and

CLASS,

Through Lake IIukok to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan I'oiitp ; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return same route—
a
passage of about 40 hours. State Hoorn*
and Meals included

on

Steamer*.

Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junction to

From

Chicago, via
Southern—all

Michigan Central or Michigan
rail.$30,00

▲. M.

and 1.25

Plaster*
Duty Free.
Per ton Soft.2

Eclectic Medical

.8|® 3] Uround.600@*>26
Provisions.
Duty Per/ and Pork lc,

Lard, Pa eon and Hams
Red
2c, Putter and Cheese 4c
Dock*
Ch’KO Mens Beef.# 12 @124
Duty 80 pf ad ral.
Raven#. f® 45c Portland do.
.12$a 14$
Portland, No. 3.. 88 <® jP’tl'd ext. do. ..14 @14*
"
Pork, extra clear 10 a 19}
No. 10. 50®
Pork, clear.18 @f 18$
Navy, S’r, No. 8 79
Pork, mess. 15$@15
No. 10 47
jPork. Prime. 12 @12$
Fish.

their

LIFE INSURANCE.

Hams.l!Vg;l0$

CHAVS
Celebrated

Chickens.18@

Restorative
It in nut

n

2.

••

Frail.

10®10J

Du'y Lemons, Oranges,
■

Banana* and Plantains
2o 4>c a*l vaf., Almonds
4c. and Shelled do. 6c 4*
tb. Huts and Dates 2c

...

Salt.

Duty
bags

Turk’s

.7$@

Liverpool.3

25

a

1 Of
Oats.00 @55
SouthYel.Corn.. 84® 85
Coru, Mixed-83 d 84

Rye.95 @

2<

Gunpowder.

Drtty: Valued at les*

that
av 4> Ih 5c, over 20c 5c
4> ft and 20 4*c njf va^
Blasting.851.3) 6
Rifle and
,3 8,
■

Sporting.0\

Presas’d V* net T.f 17 319
Loose.17 320
Flidra n ud Skins.
Duty 10 Pc ad rat.
K
Hides. 273 2*
Western.19 a 2<
Slaughter Hides.. 5V37i<

Powdered.14j %15
1

Tea*.
Duty 20c

lb.

.76 a^O
Souchong.66 (ctOO
Tobnrr*.
/Pity: Leaves unman u nrt u red 26. fill other kinds
ad ml.
85
6’s& 10’s best br'ds.70 (a>76c
do.
medium. 66 @60
do.
common. 60 (a 56
halflbs best br’ds.7S a«0
do. uied. good t>5 « 70
do. common... 56@00
Natural I>»af. lbs $1 a If
I a 2
Fuuo in f oil
Wood.

Cow-

slaughtered. ,190®21(

Green Salt.1 85 32 nr
Bheep lVlt*»,<jr'n.ll3 82

1

Hop**.
Duty 5c P ft.
First Sort, 1852. .23 @27
I roa.
Duty Piq and Sta*t 5
Har not exceeding 850$
ton valu* *17 4* ton, > r
ceedinq 850 P ton 818
Jlatfroad 812 50, Hailei
and Plate 825 4* ton
Sheet 232^c p lb am f Hard, retail.9Hirai*i
.6 (fit. 6
Soft,
*3@6 4> ton.
Vn ninh.
Common.4 (ffi
Refined ..4^341 Furniture.93 @ 3f
Swede.7f3 81 Coach.3j(a 0
4

Norway.71/3

8

Lamar.4J@

Wool.
Cast Stool. 24 325
.14 @15 Duty: Costing 18c |> lb
German Steel
under 6 j*e, over 18c
and
320
lllia.Steel.18
English
to 24c f* lb 3c, over 24c
Spring...10(312
9c |> lb.
Sheet Irou, Engl .6 @51
SheetIrnn.Russia.18 @22 Fleece. 55fa»H)
do
lius im’t 14 @15 Pulled.72 (a82c
1 Exrhnii gr.
Lard.
Barrel p ft.104@11 London—60 d. 1 41 @1 42
Kegs, Tp ft
11@114

For Stile.
TUB two-story house and lot No. 78
Cumberland street, between Locust and
Smith streets. The lot is 30 by 90 feet.
The house contains nine rooms, all well
finished and convenient; ga* throughout and ftirn ce; hard and soft water in
the house. A deairabl residence lor a genteel familr
For particulars inquire on the premise** of D.
YOUNG, or JOHN C. PROCTER. Lime st et.
dtf
Portland. Sept. S, 18H3.
«e|

on

I1ALD H KA US

Condition A

Premiums may be
after.
Benj. F.

Policies

PRICE OXE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE,
It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial:
U. S. M v ksh al*8 Office,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
Wm. Ghat, E*q.

Dear Sir: Two month* ago my head was almost
ami the little hair I had we* all
GREY, and falling out very fast, until I feared 1

entirely BALD,
till.,II Id 11 .ci

|

n

11

Ann.mnn»na ..--J..,.

......

II...

|i

tarot ire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of thesamo color it was in early
manhood. 1 take
great pleasure ia recommending
your excellent Hair llestorative, and you may also
relcrany doubtin jr person to me.
ROBEUl MURRAY. U. S. Marshal,
.Southern District, New York.

CENTRAL

Mutual Insurance

our

description, and Lobsters, tube had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o’clock P. M.
je24 tf

Cocks,

Company,

jyThe

Certiticatesareiasued,
deemed.

Pobtlavd, July 17th, 1863.

hkakino

L. D

Company

revert

interest,until

January, 1863,

Total profits for 201 years,
The Certificates previous to 1861. have
been redeemed bv cash,

M A Cl IIXEKY,
Fitting*, Ac.

f fillL subscriber would inform his friends and the
X public, that he may be found at

37

UNION

STREET,

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to

answer any order)
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam oi
gas.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
ami other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonabh
terms.
IRA WINN Agrnt
declOdt t

can

on

IVaiili'il I milled iulcly.
men with large or small capital, to
business that will pay eight hunpercent, protit ou every dollar invented. Call
and see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
0. W. MADOX.
augl7 dtf

!

sepl

1,740,00

1

,

Portland;

MERCHANTS’
Exchange St.
6m

10 to 12

*p8

k 1
A Free Lunch every dav froi
L. S. TROMBLY.

|

1

of the Howard

House, Lowell.)

jy

18 dtf

IIOISE.”

semi-annually,)

pa ruble

in GOLD.
Indenominationsof £60, £100, £500, aud £1000, for
sale by
T. R. JONES,
No.85

Exchange Street,(upstairs.)

Fp-Tli ese Bouds are the cheapest Government
curity iu the market, and pay the largest interest
the cost.

se»n

my 15 istf

(

Compound for tin* Cure
ol iln* HiEll
Hy WM. CARR, Bxth, Me.

_

MiflerinjrsixtiH'ii year.,
trying
AFTER
llitng tliut could be found in the market
mended lor that
without
:uid

every
recom-

tiudiug any relief, the Inventor of this compound thought he would
try an experiment, uud tinally succeeded iu tiudiug a
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four years lor the purpose ot ascertaining
whether tin care was
perfect, aud not having had
tin* slighte-t touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it iu the Bath Times for one year. Siucc
j its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remj edy ever brought before the public forthiscoiuplaiut.
It is made of different things that grow iu the
| fields aud pastures.that are good for any one to take,
jit has be»-n taken bv children but three years old,
and fVorn that up to people of seventy years, ami has
complaint,

eodtl

•

Store

effected a cun- in almost every case. Some people
troubled w ith other complaints iu connection
with this, aud he docs not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to, but
Mai
those troublea vtth the Piles need not
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
the use of a single bottle;
been
cured
have
by
years,
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine lias been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the flEST HE MED Y ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to nouc.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities ami
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of its healing aud cleansing virtues, has beeu at the expeuse of
are

TIIE

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

I

Of Augusta, Maine,
Building*. Merchandize, and Person* 1
on an
Property generally, not exceeding
onerisic.
J. L. CUTLER, President.

INSURE

1

J.U.

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD^ SHAW,

j

No. 102 Middle Street
jy29 eod8m

Up Staira

Ly onS Periodical Drops
Are better than all Fills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

order*:
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
A.M. and 3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
2.00and 6.20 V. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with pa*senger
car* attached.
dailv fbrSouth WindStage* connect at
ham. Windham Centre and Great Fall*.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgtou. Hiram, LJniington, Cornish. Denmark. Brownfield. Lovell, Fryeturg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bouny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,

LyonS

Periodical

Saccaranpa

Madison. Eaton Cornish. Porter. Ac.
DAN CARPENTER,
ap5 dtf

Drops,

-ark-

Sure to do Good and cannot doHarm

American and

Sup’t.

Foreign

Patents.

R. II. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

SPULR’S SA.YftBlCl W1 YI]

Late Aynt of U. S

FLEE. AND FOUR YEARSOLD,

Patent

Office, W<i»ki*gton

Of Choice Oporto Grape,

(under »W Acitf/lSfiT.)

PHYSIClAn*’

76 State Street*«>ppoflite Kilby Street*
13 O S T O N

FOR

For Females,

Weakly

•

Price* $1 per Bottle.
For sale by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F*
Phillips, H. II. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug22 eodly

Ossipee, Newflold, Parsonsfield, Effingham,Freedom,

us».

Persons and Invalids

an exten«iTt practice of upwards of twen
ty yeam.coutiuuew to secure Patents in the UnitI ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. C aveats. hpecitiration*. Bonds,
Assignmeuts.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Re! searches made into Avnencan or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or lnvenI tions—aud legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of any
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignmeitts recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New Eng: land, but through it inventors have advantage s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to. any which can be offi red them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
! MORE SUCCESS! UL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber: and as SUCCESS IS TH E BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, bo
I would add that he lias abundant reason to believe,
and
can
that at no other
of the kind
|
! are the prove, for professional services so moderate.
fhe immense
of the subscriber during twenty years |»ast, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
1
collection of specifications aud official decisions relaive to patents.
of legal and
These, besides hi •xtensive
mechanical works.and full accounts of patents grant| ed in the United States and Europe. rende< him able,
questiou, to offer superior facilities for ob-

AFTER

>

securing

a

charges
practice

library

taming patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great dela> there, aro

Every family,at thisseason,.should

patent.

Agents r«*R Portland—L. 8.
Hay, and E. L. Stauwood.

usethe

here saved inventors.

TKITINOK1ALI.

Europe forits medicinal and beneffcia
qualities a* a gentle Stimulant, Bonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent
physician*,
used in

a.tn.n

aud American Hospital*, and by
European
»«... H kI femitina It. |.'i.r.n
a.,.* A rnuri^.
....

AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
tlit* system, beiug entirely a pure wine of a most valuable -'rape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the (.lands. Kidneys,
aud Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
aud Rheumatic Affections.

SPEER S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the iuiceof the Portugal Samhuci grape, cultivated in Sew Jersey, recommended by chemists aud
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benetlttingladies
and children.

Whittier. H. H.
jy31 d3m

WINE.

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
coutains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, aud nutritive
a healthy toue to the digestive
properties,
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud

imparting

complexion.

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
(i»*u. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson.lltli st.. N Y,
(iov.
.Stale. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.Y*.City. Dr Dougherty, Newark
N.J
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.
Drs. Darcy & Nicholl.New- Dr. Maroy, New York.

“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the matt capable and
tHccrttf'ul practitioners with whom I have had otfi-

Morgan,N.Y'

Dr.

Hayes,

| Dr.Cummings,Portland

Boston.

Sy-None genuine without the signature of“ALFRED SPEER. Passaic. N. J.,’* is overthe cork ol
each bottle.
ZITM IKE OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City aud town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER.Proprietor
Vineyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
Oy kick—208 Broadwav .New ^ ork
JOHN LA EOY. Paris.
Agent for Krauceand Germany
Soldiu Portland

ingAgeut.

XT

D.

by 11. H. HAY',Druggist.Supply
dec22div

REEVES,

The Tailor,

HAS .1UBT RBTURXKD KROM

—

NEW
With

YORK

AND

BOSTON,

alarge and well selected Stock of Spring

a

full assortment of

Military
Audi?

prepared to

Oloths,

make them up at ehort notice.

Call and Sec.
AT No. OS EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
Portland, Sept. 24.18«2.

Dino nt tho
Eating House, 17 & 19

Lunoh
MERCHANTS’Exchange

Exchange St. Free
to21.
apSd«w

day from 10
tWOMBLY.

everv

L. 8.

» l>

IV

U

w.

.V

UommiKsioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they caunot employ a person more competent and
tru*tirortkg, and more capable of pntting their application' in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”

EDMUND BURKE,

I-ate Commissioner of Patents
me THIRTEEN apall
but
oxk of which patents have been
plications,
granted, and that is norm pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability or. his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure*of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charge*.’’
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeirht months, the subscriber, in course ot
his large practice, made on tttiet rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided in his favor, t>y the Commissioner ot
R. II EDDY
Prtents-

Eddy has made for

“Mr. R. II.
on

iangeodlr

DK. HI OHES’

Eclectic Medical lu Urinary.
Established far the treatment of those diseases in
both text*, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicarg.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has

for number of year* confined
PRIVATE
diseases of
certain class

his attention to
Daring his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, ana in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constaut attendance fVom 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
nail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remodle* fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening eflbct* of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours: cures without the dreadful consequent eifl’ct* ot mercury, bat
Is sure to annihilate the rank and | oi*ouous taint
that the Mood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
are entirely veget
remedy is used. The iugredieuts
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locallv. can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness'in the
head, for get ft* I ness. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eves,etc., terminating in consumption orinsanitv if neglected, are speedily and permanently
a

a

file

cured
—

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

II

-i- 1

a

despair,

people

Agent for Portland and Viciuity,

;

LyonN Periodical Drops

On and after Monday, April 6th, 1863,
trains will leave a* follows, antil further

ark.NiJ.

A NEW DISCOVERY!
A I’atcut

Drug

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are Sure to do (root! uml cannot
do Harm.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

celebrated in

Federal Street, Portland, ’id iuvites
travelling community to call aud see it
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, at tentive servants and moderate charges are the inducenn-nts lie holds out to those w hose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

ceut. per auuum,

H. T. CUMMINGS,
Town

Drops

PILLS, POWDERS
AM) QUACK \l BORISES.

SAMBLCI WINE,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per

A SURE THING. Al*o will expel Cockroaches
Ant* and Garden Worms. Just received and fo
sale by the dozen, or single Lottie. Price 25 cents.

Up

Periodical

York A CiiinborliiiMl Railroad.

Proprietor,

IT. a 5-20 BONDS,

FOR THE DFSTRUCTIOM OF

Al tin*
aug27 3weod

Lyon’s

ARE BETTER TUAX ALL

THE QKEAT FEMALE BEMEDT

A LADIES’

Fleasupon Dogs,and Vermin upon Hens

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

|

the

A DDISOM FRYK

February

nunput

ARK SI RE TO 1>0 GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

ap4tf

Cohasset.

House,

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,

FRYE,

4.1803.

LYON’S PF.RinniPAi.

31.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

on

PULEXEMA»

Portland. Maine
lltneodft w6t34

DIME AT THE
Exchange Eating House, 17

a

1

Portlu ud. Me.

AM AKIAH FROST.

10,278,56

procured

ami

AGENTS,
engage in
dred

.Minot

Til K

No. lOO Connnert'ialStreet.

warded and OPEN POLIC1E
pplicationstor
by

me

the

“EL n

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed

TIIAY ALL

ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P

E> A VIS,

F

of

Portland, July 17, 1^83.

the office of the

A

BETTER

Stage* leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and3.00 P M.
I.'-ave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus-

BOSTON,

ly solicited.

-DKALKHHIN-

£14,493,73

JOHN W. ni ACGR,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Whari

J-

81* Federal Street.

FROST

ARK

PILLS,POWDERS H QUACK PREPARA TIONS.

ton. Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., eonnectiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road: and at Augusta
! with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and S c
began ; and at Kendall’s Mill* lor Bangor, A ♦
Portland for Hath nud Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the station* on the
Kennebec A Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
’A Keunebec Roads.

II on we,

Centrally situated, accommodations excellent, table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
share of the public patrouageis respectful-

»

CAIIOON MANUFACTURING CO.,

Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr., FletcherWestray
H. K. Bogert,
R. B. Mitturn.Jr
Hargoug,
A A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gaits.
Win. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncoy,
Roval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perking. James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Presided
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres't.

teb9

ut

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

1883.

Commenting April G,

fongrr** and Green Street

(Recently

MERRILL S WHARF.

application

The Great Female
Kerned) !

beyond

Corner of

CLEAVES,

ff

P. A.

Gy A

Proprietor

—

CtuinM-llor* at Law

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

"i'TFKiiiiSP Passenger Train* will leave daily,
**■£10
(Sunday* excepted) as follows:
Augusta tor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 6.30and
11.15
A
at Brunswick with trains on
connecting
i
M.,
1 the
Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

ROLLINS,Proprietor.

Street

LEWIS HOW Alii),

Evniiiig Work.
and active journeyman CARPF.XTER,
find einnhn me iff evening*, from 7 to 10 or 1 1

TTOUN(.

do Harm.

cannot

R. R.

CITY HOTEL.

je23tf

o’clock,

PORTLAND

TERMS,.$1,50 PER DAY.

Corn, Flour and Grain

!

Sure to do Good and

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixticid; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kiugtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.

BOWDOIN STREET.

W.
Late

r

DKALKKS IS

i t.

Drops!

-ark-

On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
rains will leave Portland Tor Lewiston
Urunstru k. at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland Tor Farmiugton,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portlaud,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
RTAOK connections.

BT

inv2dtf

John D. Jones,
A. P Pillot.
Jog. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M Wiley, F. Henr Burgy
W. II. II. Moore, Dan’jS. Miller, CorneMu§Grimiell
Thos. Tileston,
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.
Josh'a J.llenrv,Watts Sherman,
Henry Coif,
W.C.Piekersgill. Geo.G.liobsoii, E. E. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane.
B.J. Howland,
I (’has. H. Russell. James Bryce,
Beni. Babcock,

!

O

How do in

ALBERT H I'. IS It A CO.,

re

Periodical

rSffimflB

Hotel is 1 ir*f ( lass in all its a< {•ointments,
of the must home-like h >u*esin New
Charges moderate.

Jffl&dSn

Apem.

1

Lyon’s

|

via

jy20 d3m

NATHANCLKAVE

HEAD OF

i

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

_land one

England.

manner.

Com me re in I Street.

ARK RLTTKRTHAM ALL

Pill*, Powder*& Quack Preparation*.

RAILROAD.

INTERNATIONAL HOI SE,
Junction of Exchange, Conor*** and
Lime Street*, opposite new City Halt, PortThis new and centrally l«»cat«*d
laud.

Having a retponsible Agent in Washington, wil I
procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize Money, and al I
claim*
against the Government,
j

j

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

!

[

GAS FITTING

M. SWEAT.

ANDROSCOGGIN

HOTELS.

PORTLAND.

T R IIST R K S.

Steam and litas

;

PORTLAND. ML.

Attorneys mid

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842] to the 1st of
January, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
$12,*53,73
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st

mills Office having tieen made a depository of
X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the follow ing rah*:
Less than $50 at par.
•60 to $100. 3 percent discount,
japst to £1000, 4 per cent. disc«>unt.
-floon and upwards, f» |»er cent.discount.
NATHX J MILLER. Colloctoi.
j> 17dtf

)

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

Dividend .Inn. 27th, 18IM. 40 per

Stamps.

;

......

SWEAT &

the assured, and are divided annually, upon thi
Premiums terminate*! during t he year, and for wind

Collection District qf State of Maine,

j

Valve*. Pipe*and Connection*. Wholt
Hale or Retail.

Jnl4dtf

Navigation Risks.

whole Profits of the

follows:
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WKDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at4 1*. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY’
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P.'M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. Passage 85,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by ttiislinetoand from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
John.
.Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY' k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. SG We*t Street,
New Y’ork.
dtf
Dec.fi. t*«

Ser'r rtf Staff

Done in the be*t

LINK.

as

o

Hon Nathan Dane.
State Treasure

AND

on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at tbe depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
June 1,1863.
tf

”whmht]

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Wii.lktt,
••POTOMAC,” Captain Shkr<^^J^2^and
rcHSSCTnaiWOOD, will,until further notice, run

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St

£7.130.794 *V

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Internal Revenue

Steam

United States and State of New York
Stock, City. Bunk and other Stocks, £2,626,960fj
Loans secured hv Stocks, and otherwise, 1.446,22041
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233,760 (K
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages anti other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122,38861
Premium Notesaiid Bills Receivable,
2,464,062 8<
Cash in Bank,
237.4"2 2<

every

First

Agent,

p

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for ail stations

and

m*

m

1

AMI EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

VIZ:—

citizens.

SEMI-WEEK LY

j

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers I

Asset**. overNoveu Million Dollars,

MARKET

Sfimte

1.10

at

>i. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at G.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

Augusta, April 6. 1863.

Portland and Now York Steamers.

MANUFACTURER OF

Inauranceagainst Marine unci In

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of

j

Corner Alston

J. L. Wnsi.OW,

January 27th, 1863.

land

S

Bangor and all intermediate stations

a*

responsible

Hall,

---...

Wall8t.,(cor. of William)New York,

51

opened this

To accommodate

—

ATLANTIC

MARKET!

FISH

IT

Hon..James G. Blaine,
*ep20d& wl4tl

STEAM

HOPKINS
Has

|

RKFKKKNCE*:

1

run

Farcin Cabin.81.50
M
on Deck. 1.26
taken as usual.
for baggage to
The Cotnpauy are not
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for overy 8600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

34
Hon. Joseph B.

FEMALE REMEDY.

For

STAG* OOKjr*CTiOB*.

I Boston Line.

an

Freight

Pension**,

Hon.Lot M. Morrill,

on

SOMEKBY, Agent.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o’clock P M.

SETH E. REEDY
Augusta, Me.
(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

on

JOHN W. MUNGER,

No. HO Fe<h*r<tl Street.

T.

j

No. 1C»0 ForeStreet, head of Long Wharf,
dccl9
PORTLAND, ME.
odlye

Other testimonials mav be seen at the Restorative
Depoi.301 Broadway. New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wsi.
Guay) at tile Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, and for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent 'for
Portland and vicinity.
je25’63 d& wlv2

FILTHY 1ISII

paid iu ten years—no forfeiture

the life, or for a term of years
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insun
their debtors on time.
•‘My object is tocall attention to the fact that
policy ot Lite Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one’s family.”—Ben
jamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applica
tlons.
References in Portland may be made to the follow
iug parties: Messrs. 11. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
liayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs.'Howard k Strout
Geo. W. Wood man, Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.
Hezekiah Packard, Esq.
issued

A.

every

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol
vliers who have died, while in the service of the Unit
ed States.
Prize Money. Pennon* Bounty and Back Pay col
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Jars.
Fe«>*. for eafeh Pension obtained. Five
All Claims against the Government will eceiv
attention.
prompt
Post Office address

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Stevens, Secretary.

are

on

Pensions

VllKi: POLICIES.

Do GOOD AND CANNOT DO HA nil.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
THE GREAT

follow*

disabled bv sickness contracted while in the servic
I of the United States, in the line of duty.

915,000.

Color,

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New’ and Healthy Growth: completely eradicate* Dandruff: will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cure lor all Disease* of the Head.

Hyson.75o'q.S 1
Young Hyson....76 ia;■ 1

CalfSkins.16J@i: Oolong
Calcutta

Original

3 75

Xo. 12 2Jc. aljore Xo. 12
andnotabove 15 3c.alu,re
Xo. 15 and not above 20
34c, above Xo. 20 and refined 4c
lb.
Port land A.104@
do.
A A.10J «
do.
Yellow... .none
Fxtra Yellow.none
Muscovado. 12 «tl24
Havana Brown.. 121, «l13$
do.
White
.none.
New Orleans.II *(£'13
Crushed. 14- « 15
t.ranulated.14?« 15

Hr. Province* free.

PREMIUM. $1000

CAUSE UA1K TO CKO W

dyinj

or

1 Established for Officers and Soldiers.wounded

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly oi
semi-annual
payments; or when tor whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
live years, with interest.
Amount taken iu out
risk, is

WILL ItKATOKK OUKV OB DIHKABKD H AIH TO 1TB

(8 bus.).#3 25@3 76

...

flay.

WILL

In bulk 18c, and in
24c p lot) fts.
Is., p hhd.

Cadiz.none
4» lb. Ciirrants, Figs, Cagliari.3j@3J
tir'd Butter Salt. .22 ;af
and
RaiPrunes
Plums,
sins 5c V tb, Citron 80 Starch.
Duty: 20 pc ad ral.
»w.
«"
Almond#—Jordan
tb, Pearl.6J@8
«
Potato.4
4j
a24c
Soft Shell.23
Shot 4» 100lbg S!t,aM
Shelled.35 n 40
Currant#.16 (® 17 Drop.81 la 11$
Buck. 11$ nil
Pea Nuts.88pa'3i
Soap.
Duty 35 4*c ael ral.
Figs, common.... 20
New Eleme.
@23 Leathe & tjore’s, TrowLemons. 4* box.. 814 « 15 bridge & Smith’s Kx) ranges—Messina,
none
traNo.lptt). ...9j@ 9}
Family do.8, @ 84
Raising,
Hunch 4> box. 4 87 a 4 5*1 No. 1.'.7 @ 8
Laver.. .4523>4 7?
ates.101 « 12c Star.5b'a fJ
Prunes new.17 n:% Castile.12* fa 17
Flour—Portland insp Crane’s.9 @9j
16 60@5 W Spier**.
Superfine
Fancy .5 50 35 7i /Jut//: dinger Root 6c,
dround dinger 8c, PepExtra.5 57 35 2:
Family. .6 60@6 7* per atul Ptmento 12c,
Cloves 15c, Cassia life,
Extra Superior 7 12 37 75
Cassia Bmls 20c, CinuuWestern extras 5 7535 2-7
moti 26c, Mace ami Nut.
Ohio extra—6 0030 50
m
<!s 3'V V> It'.
6 00@6 25
Canada No 1
StLouisFavHruds 7|a81 Cassia & tb.40 @42c
ClOVes.37
Southern 111.do do. *4381
Lq&i
PetapscoFamily. .9 75«;l0 Ginger, (Pace)-24 (a2*»
Ginger, (Africa). 24 (a20
Kya F lopr .4 3
Corn M»*al.4 75 35 Mace.80 (qHT>
Buckw’t Fl’r 4> ft.3Jc@4 N ut megs.90 a 95
Pepper,. 2$ @28
Grain.
Duty Com and flat* lOe, Pimento.22 ^24
Sugar.
Rue and Harley 15c. ano
Wheat 20c f hu. From Dufy: Melado2c,not above

Bariev.110@1

$1000

10

to obtain from th

Invalid

$335,000.

Dye !

.,

Saleratua.
Saleratus p lb

And Pension*.
undersigned
prepared
United States Government, WOO Bounty Money
THE
Back
kc.. for heirs of Officers
Soldiers

Pay.

-ARK-

SI ItE TO

8 r M M1. It AURA N (. EM EM T.

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

SlOO Bounty Money, Buck Pay ►

th© U. 8.service.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

MAINi; < r.NTKAI. ItAILKOAM.

every

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBEB 1, 1343

n

ALL

Preparations.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and Satnrday

Will, until further notice,

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

divides its net earnings to the lift
(not iu scrip as some compauiei
every live years.
Amount of t'as'h Dividend paid by his Cornpain
in 185b to Life Members w as

TI1A*

Pills, Powders and Quack

and 3.00

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. .m. and
6.30 F. M.
These trains w ill take and leave passengers at way
stations.
T r eight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN Kb'&SKLL, Jk.. Sup't.
Portland. Mar. 10, 1863.
je8 edtf

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

COMPANY,

Company
THIS
policy holders,
do.)in cash,

HAIR

Haddock.125®18fl Turkies.14 @15
Hake.1 62 n 1 8; tieeae. none.
Herriug,Shore§)bl.34® 31 Veal.. .5 @7
Rice.
none,
do. Labrador,
do. Scaled p'bx 30®40c Duty Cleaned lie, Paddy Jc 4* lb.
do. No. 1 .28 a. 30
Rice P lb.8$@ 9
Mackerel 4» bbl
Rum.
Bay No. 1.9l4iGV>
Portland
distilled. 58@60c
Bay No. 2.lOaJOJ

a. .m.

Keiiiedy.

PERIODICAL DROPS
AilE HETTItlt

P. M.

KENNEBEC AND

mornings, at 6 o’clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

Portland

|

is

7.30

Leave Boston for Portland at

vx ■

The fast and favorite steamer DAN*
IEL WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
Charles Leering, leave* Grand Trunk
Portland, every

the wharf.
Jy 13 dtf

especial

Boston.

XVI V

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Infirmary

CASH CAPITAL,,!!.318,946 14, INVESTEC

Pittah

VUV v(JVV/U

mornings, atid making all the landings a* above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

N. B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one oftbei
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend
auce.
iulldawtfS
I

New England Life Insurance

Agent, Bangor.
septS to octlO d& w

Eastern

Pnn aV\h nnf
X

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landiugs except .Searsport.
RKTUBNIMa—Will leave Bangor every

[

Witt, FLOW EIt§,
Bangor, July 29. 1863.

Or

I

accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific am
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LA DIES will find it invaluable in allcasesofob
! at ruction* after all other remedies have been tried ii
| vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
| tho least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oft be country with full direction
! by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

UUV

Tuesday, Thursday

adviser, to call at liis rooms, No
Temple Street, which they will find arranged fo

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
8. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Bo*ton.

For 100 Tbs foreign Round Hogs. none.
Herring 9 1,
caught
Mackerel £2, Salmon S3; CitvSmok’d Hams 10$« ll
Prod ace.
and all other pickled in
bbls. 9\ 50 4> 66/., other- Beef p iju’r p lb. .7 @ 9
wise 60c 4* cwt. From %£*, P doz.17 (a 18
Potatoes, pbbl.#15o@l 62
Provinces free.
do sweet p bbl #5Ta5]
Cod large fyqut..S5 (®6i
20
small.3)a3t
Pollock.2) a3 Lamb.8 @ 10

Wharf,

medical

a

LYON’S

I*. M.

jgTgW**

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whi

DR.need
5

L

1

1

REWARD of Ten Dollars (£10) and the reason
able exjienses incurred, will l>e paid to any per
son for thu apprehension and delivery of a Deserte;
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marslial General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY',
ang21 ri3mCapt. and Provost Marshal.

P. m.

The Great Female

A R It A X fi E M E X T S,

Commencing April 6th. 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the Kfa**XiL^3KEt t1011* < »nal street, daily, (Sundays except eu , as follows;
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. m. and 3 00

Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depot*, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Snp’t.
Farmington April 1. 1863.
ap6 dtf

A. SOMKRBY, Agent.
At the office ou the Wharf.
13,1883.
tf

tv, A
X

A

BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
d& wly

passage, place to apply to

or

Portland, July

I
Maine,
Portland, August 20th. 1863. J

Saloon*.
jy Tickets from Bangor and other point*, at reduced rate* to Touri*t Ticket Holder*.
THROUGH TICKETS, and other information,
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agent* iu Maine and
New Brunsw ick—or to connecting Steamboat office*,
And 90 ExrhiinKt- street. Portland,

2 a
Bark.. .2)<® 23
Sander#. 3 (® 6

For Freight

Provost Marshal

Oiiarieis

.60

Richmond and Gardiner, .75
Hallowell and Augusta, #1.00

**

First District

Thi* Excursion afford* facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Fall*. Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Great Weht!
nr-A meric an money taken at par at all the principal llotel*at Niagara Fall*. Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: al*o on the Grand Trunk Kailwav for Sleeping Car Bertha, and lor meal*, &c., at lb-freshment

Extract Logwood.18 a.14
Wood. @
00@2 25
Klc
11
Peach
.3J® 4j Hard. none.

—13j a 14

Ilcutl

Tic he i« nold good lo return until Oct,
IO, 1803.
Two Through Train* leave Portland daily at 7.45

oil.#ll@n$

2 and

Portland to Bath,

Faros from

The quota from Portland w ill report during tin
four first days of this week. Pay no regard to tin
uumbers that have been given out.
Per older Board of Enrollment.
OUAS. Ii. DOUGHTY', Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl

f0l>2

To Milwaukie via Detroit & Milwaukie K. IC .28,00

Freeport,

33. Pnwual and

and very fast steamer

evening.

11, Gorham and Buxton,
25 and 2(
"
27
12, Baldwin and Sebago,
13, North Yiruiouthaud Y’armouth,” 28
14. Bridgtou and Naples,
29 and 31
15, Otisneld tnd Harrison,
Sept. 1
2 and <
16, Saco and Dayton,
"
"
17, liiddeford.
4,oand \
8 and i
18, Kennebunk and Alfred,
"
10
19, Kennebunkport,
11 and 15
20, Limington and l*arsonsfleld,
M
14
”21, Limerick and Cornish,
'22. New Held,
14 and 1?
15 and It
3. Waterboro and Lvman,
17 and If
24. So. Berwick and No. Berwick,
25. Elliot and Kittery,
19.21 k 25
”22
26, Lebanon.
"
27. Acton and Sliapleigh,
23
28. Berwick and Sandford.
24 and 5K
25 and 2*
29, York,
2*< and 2S
30, Hollis and Stundish,
29 and 3t
31. Wells.
Oct. 1 and i
32, Brunsw ick and Harpswell,

St.
just been added to Bryant, Stratton &
Co.’s Chain ot' Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou
is. Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Yotinf
Men mid Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu ItOOKKEEPlXti, COMMERCIAL LAW,COM
MERC1AL ARITHM ETH\SPESt ELIAS M SI
sess. pesmissiup. t oniiEsrushES ce
VHOSQUllAPli V, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying, Sarigation, tfc., and to til
them lor any
department id business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College oi
the chain, and rice versa,without additional charge
The College is open Day and Kvening.
It. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the College
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing lettei
damp. Address

new

Portland every' Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at ♦» o’clock, (or on
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
llalowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta ami llalowell,
every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday ami Friday, at 12
o'clock M., lauding at Richmond ami Bath for
ortlaud and connect with Boston steamers the same

I

days:
Sub-Districts.
No. 6, Westbrook,
Aug I t and 1;
17 and H
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
Windham.
19
7,
**
8, Gray and New Gloucester,
20
21
9, Casco and Hf^ mond,

-LOCATEDIN-

AND RETURN,
VIA MILWAUKEE,
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and TORT
SARNIA,

!

will be in readiness to examine tin
quotas from the several Sub-Districts in the follow
ing order and as nearly as possible ou the following

Clapp’s B'ock.Congress

$20 to Chicago!

Only

The

HARVEST MOON, Captain W. R.
Roix, leaves Grand Trunk Wlmrf,

\TOTICE
a.N roll men t

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

"wm-"

_

_

Quarters Provost Marshal, )
First District Maine,
Portland, August 10, 1803.
)
is hereby given, that the Board of En

ft 75
ft 50
Sell Fanny—29,000 staves, 100

EXCURSION !

JEDEDIAII JEWETT. Collector

Head

experience

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

_.—

NOTICE.

II <'nmminc's. W. W Thomas. .1
sunmi-l ( ha.I.
wick ii gud us Cummings, Jason Berry. John S
Russell, Frod. Prince. John II. Hall, George L,
Thompson, John B. Covie,Jr., Fred H. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
Ey The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teacli Navigation, who has had 40 years
as a practitioner.
augOl d&wll

6 UMMER

Kennebec River and Portland.
I

G RAXD

*

Bay No. 3.4J ®5

jylO

St Andrews Nil.
box ebooks, to N J Miller.

Lewi* Lead,
.11$@12
Boston Lead,
11 50 u 12
"
Zinc,
10lal2j
Camwood.4$® 43 French
Amer. Zinc.
.8$@8J
Fustic, Cuba.24 a■
Savanvilla 2 a2k Rochelle Yellow.. .3@T3j
Hyperuic.4F® 5 Kng:. Ven. Red-3J@ 3$
Litharge. @12
Logwood,
Camix-achy.2)^24 Red Lead. @12

Shore No. 1

April 2,dtl1844.

.40
4<i

44

Printed

Positively

day

55
65

a

The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, and from tlience with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, 1\ E 1.,
and Piotou, N.S., and with the Steamer Emperor f< r
Windsor and HaliSux. Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton
Also at Kastport w ith stage for
Machias. ami with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. & <
Railroad for lioulton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or nt the agent's office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Kastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No camphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
freight not received after 4 P. m. Mondavs and Thursda)s. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
pl> to
Railroad Whal f. Poit
•epl

that the following de
XI scribed Goods have been seized at this port lor s
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on hoard steam
ship Jura; three pieces w oolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian: one thousand cigar*at T. L. Libbv’f
house: three bids, sugar on board brig J. l’olledo
one bbl. sugar on board sell C. I). Horton ; four bbls
molasses on Smith's w harf; three this, molasses al
P. Randall k .Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make sucli
claims within ninety day* from the
of the daft
hereof. Otherwise the said good* will be disposed ol
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved

47} ft 67}

4*

White, plain,

ft

.45

44

V A U K S
To St.John,by steamer,#5.00 I To St. Andrew*, #4.50
< alai>.
4 75
Kastport,
4.001
Machias,
6.00
lMgby.
and stage,
7.t>0
5.001
Monckton,
**
7.50
Shediac,
7.00
Windsor,
8.50 j
liii:ifu.\,
8.25
Bedeque,
6.00 j
Fredericton,
Charlottetown,9.50
IIoulton&Woodstock,6.00 |
Pictou,
fc 11.25

NTOTICK is hereby given

Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen

75
83
25
25
25
00
00
00
00
60

|

Si'i/.iirt* of Good*.
Collector’s Office,
District of Portland and Falmouth, [
Portland, July 9,1863.
)

FLANNELS.

Twilled Flannels.45
44

67}

@
ft

satinets.60
Black Union i a-imeres.»)5
Black all wool Cassiiuores.1 10
Black Doeskins.1 10
85
Fancy Doeskins.•
(ierman Black Doeskins.1 50
Herman Broadcloths.1 87}
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 51'
44
union 6-4.2 00
Brilliant, 6-4.1 37}

Whiting 60c p 100 ft*.

—

WADDING

Batting,.20 ft 27}
\Vadding.45 ft 50 }•> lb

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

Saltpetre.12

Duty

ft 27}

Crash.11} @ 14}

—

M

17}

CRASH.

Soda lc: Morpntne eu Portland Kerosene
4* oz., Alum6oc 4> cwt., Illuminat'g oil 70(6.75
niiri
Copper ashOc 4* cwt., SI u- o|rciui
riatic Acid 10 \?c atl ral, Whale,ref. Wint 1 05@1 08
do.
Crude.1 0O@
Isinglass. Hor Sulphur
Senna. Arrowroot, Cin- (.rand Bank and
Bay Chaleur. #26 @ 27
sen (f 20 4>c, Bleach in (4
Powders 30c 4* c»er Shore.25 :@2«‘»i
Linseed.#1 11 a\ 13
Sago 50c |>c»cf., Sal So
da and Soda Ask 4c 4> tb Boiled.1 l.Va'l 17
95@1 05
Alum 4* tb.4 '« & Lard Oil.
Aloe#.80 (® 3. Olive Oil.200@220
Arrow Root.17 040 ’Castor Oil.200@2 10
Borax..27 gj2S Neats foot Oil... lo5@l 10
Onion*
Brimstone (roll)...4 @ 4
p bbl.#4 2*.« 4 50
Bi-Carb. Soda.6j
6 p,bush.#1 75«1 87
«,
Sulphur.5
l*a inis.
Sal Soda.34® 1
(hi White L^ati dry
Camphor.120 a-l 2/ Duty
or
ground in oil and Led
Cj*eam Tartar.40 a>58
Lead #2 40 p 100 ft*.
Logwood ex.14a 15
Litharge 2$c, Oxide oj
Magnesia.28 a42
Zinc 24c 4* lb, Prussian
In ligo.M’la.tine.1 30al 7/
Blue, I ermUion, Chrome
Madder.17c al8
Yellotr, Venetian Led 25,
0;>ium.$9j ® 9j
Spanish Protrn dry 20,
Rhubarb.200 a 22/
Alcohol.102 a 1 (H in oil 30 4*c ad rat., Yellotr and other Ochres b0c
Fluid.1 15 ®1 45
«2/»
4> 100 lbs, Paris White
oil #160,
dry 60c,
Vitriol..15 slO

Ilod
SMilan

ft

!

printed

DEI.AINE.

Tartar American.lOlfolli
Oil.
Citric Acid, Aloes, Ver
digris, Chlorate of Pot Duty: Sperm, Whale and
6c
other Fish Oils of forCarb.
Magnesia
ash,
Yellou
eign fisheries 20 #>c ad
Horace Acid,
an:
Potash
val.. Linseed, Hemjtseed
Prussiatc
and Rape seed‘23c f> gal.,
/led do. 10c, Liquorice
Olive 23c,
Salad' 50c,
and
Acid
Sugar
Oxalic
Palm, Seal and Cocoaof Lead ic, EpsomSalts
nut 10c #> gal.
Bi-Carb. Soda. Caustic

quercitron

ft

15
20

1

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Saw telle, Chief Quartermaster,
Cavalry Bnreau. and be endorsed on the
envelope “Proposals
for Horses.”
c. (, SAWTELLK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
aug22dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

approved,

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

ft

given

ST. JOHN.

and after Thursday. April9th,
the Steamer NlW England, Cant.
u ’J‘*1 rm*' K.
Field, and Steamer Nswr BrunsWICK,( apt. K. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock 1\ M., for Kastport and M. John

ney.

men who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be' reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
< ollege, ( incinuati, (>hio, the first and oldest in the
United States. My teaching and plans are modern,
as the first
and the most improved ami
2ji se business men have ami will testify.
g*“PrHelically taur/hf ,as follows :—Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher M;ithematics. Civil Engineering. Surveying, Native, Business and Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card Marking,
Ac.
Teaching from
writing copies and
Each Student receives
text books are avoided.
Intricate
instruction.
Accounts adjusted.
separate
Certain evenings will be devoted to Law Lectures,
if expedient.
£4T“Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city, who are acting as business
men, accountants. Ac containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Kcotns, a few ol
which are as follows
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr K. N.
Brown, of this city. in teaching the art of Writing,
ami the complicated series of Book-Keeping, has
been eminently successful, ami we take pleasure iu
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and lacilityiu adjusting accounts wc
may now possess:

Heavy Denim-.32}
ft 37}
44
22} ft 30

Duty: Free..

Domingo.2a 2]

Diplomas

Medium

'AcuClHc, Cream

3t.

One separate room lor Ladies. I preiuthecity.
sent my thanks lor the extensive patronage, and
as
in
the past, wo pains shall be spared in the
promise
future. 1 have removed from No. 104 to 101 Middle
street. The Principal has had 20 years' experience.
to those Ladies and identicwill be

@ 55

Colored Cambrics.13
Best Prints,
.18
Medium
.15

j

plea-ant

most

are

neatly,

new.

DENIMS,

S. Turpentine 15c Vgal.
far (foreign)#! bbl.£l3« 14
Pitch (Coal Tar).. £4® 4)
Kosin.25 «83
Turpentine#*gal 810®3 15
On I* IIIII.

[P’tPd

rooms

ft 37}
ft 30

25

Heavy Cottonades,.50

j

Braril Wood.13

27.22$

No. 101 Midmade

in

COTTON A DEP.

Code*.
Cienfuegs.none.
I niiidad. 44 a 46
Duty be V tb.
Java 4> lb.38 :®39. Cuba clayed.40®41
do.
do.tart”. 30.a38
St. D«>iniugo.29 ®JU
do.Muscovado”. 41 a48
ltio .30 ® 3
Mew Orleans.none
Cordatfe*
PortlaudSyrup,hhds. ^«27
Du4y Tarred 2}c. Maiul
lb.
do.
bbls (a/ 20
la 24, all other 61
15
Nails.
tb..
®10
Ainencan
Kussia Hemp.19ft 19j Duty: Cutlc, Wrought2c,
Manilla.l&lftMi Assorted 3c V tt>19®2o |Cask.£5 a 5 25
Bolt rope, liussia.
Naval Stores*
do. Manilla. 17 ®18
/ htty Turpent ine, Rosin,
Cetur nt.

Lead, in

1850 the Hanson Block.
have recently been
A die street. The
IOCATED
the
and
and (tarnished

ft 32}
ft 30
ft 25

Heavy Ticking.35
44

.1 OIK® 120
Duty From Hr. Provinc- U««P».£25 ®30
es free,otherforeign Hi liackmetack Timber.^ tun.10®20
tumeiLous #1 10, alloth•
er kinds 00c \p ton.
Lehigb.10® Duty 6c #! gal.

Barwood.2J@

41

44

Medium

Coal—(detail.)

Dye woods.
Duty Free.

22

ft 30

*'

Sperm.35

|

27}

TICKING.

V
.30 u.32
fed. ext. 3f ®3j
do.
Mo.1.2* 0/ 2$
i’ea.2 25 ®2 >
do. ext. Pine.3; <y 4.1
Blue 1'od.2 12®2 &
Lat ha, spruce— 1 26® 1 40
Candle*.
do.
Wax8c
Pine.125.<4;2O0
Duly : Apcrmated
At ear me 5c, Tallow 2p Pod Uak Staves .25 ®30
Mol.
ilhd.
Shooks
%* lb.
Sc Heads,city. 250^262
Mould p lb.14A&15
do.
®3b Sugar
city. .250^262
do. do. c’try.l 25®160
Cheese.
Creeu Co y sa'u.. 80®1 00
Duty 4c P lb.
Vermont 4> lt»-12 ®13 Country KifiMol.
11hd. Shooks.. 115@125
Country.9*® 11

bbl .*160^17!
Uruk* and Uye*.
Dut u
4> lb—llydrxodat,
Potash 75c, (>*«/hartdes
Mastic, Ipecac, fthubarh
Tolu one,
In line 50c,
Crude Camphor 30c,Hehard do. pic, Tarlarn

37}

ft 37}

27.271

**

*•

do.

1

36

MEDICAL.

A PORTSMOUTH
RAILKOA D.

Week!

a

|

PORTLAND, SACO

On

jcrjr-.su*

will be considered for the
furnishing ol
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen
(16) hand*
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and fret
from all defects.
i he ability of'the bidder to fulfil bis
agreement
must l»e guaranteed by two rosponisble persons,
whose signatures must he
appended to the guarantee.
I he
responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
b> the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

82}

CA1.A1S At

Two Trips

.,

30

FI.ANNKI.S.
leavy Cotton Flannels,. .82}
Medium
...27}
STRIPED SHIRTING.
Heavy Striped shirting.30. 30

KASTPORT,

Proposals

COTTON

Hemlock.8 ig/lo
lb.20 igfsh. isox Sh'ks,(pine).60 (a62c
®1»
Store.AO
jC'lapb'db. Sext..$14 ®10

busUS225®2o( shingles,

20

ft 32}

30
Heavy Drilling.30
Medium
.30.27}

Family

Bean ••
Marrow V

22}

DRILLING.

Mo.2. .35 ®

pp*uoo.10

30

••

Mo.8. .26 ® 28
-85 ®-*o< i3hipping Lumber. 15
®16

Crackers per
Crackers, i* 100
Butler.»
Duty 4c fc) It

32*

37}

Bleached Sheeting.36.30
ft
9-8.32} ft
5-4 .85
ft
**
Medium
36.25 ft
Shilling.27 to 32.17} ft

International Steamship Co.

lor Horses.

Bureau,
Office or the ( hief quartermaster,
Washington, D. < August 15. 1863.
1 PROPOSA LS are solicited and will be received at
-L
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
IIOI'SKS to be delivered at
Pittsburg, I'a., Philadelphia, Washington Citv, Syracuse, N. Y oj Imli*
auapolis, I ml.

27}

Hood

RAILROADS.

Cavalry

32}

BI.KACHKD SHEETING.

Lumber—From yard.
Pine,Mo. 1. >33 ®

ido lbs. $«>$ (ft
Slt.p.,••••
Uul. of&Oi

Proposals

Price.
ft
ft
44
40. 27} ft
5-4.35
ft
Medium
37.25 ft
Light
44.37.18 ft
Shirting.27 to 30.17 ft

STEAMBOATS.

__

Inches.

Heavy Sheetings..37.30
Fine
36.25
44

*■ ; Clear

1‘tloi

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

^MISCELLANEOUS.

Sept. 1C, by

to

COTTON GOODS.

Q)

Duty: 3d |*c.

corrected for the Preps
M. N. Rji if.

Expressly

A11 correspondence strictly confldentialand will
Address
DR. J. B HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street,< corner of Middle).
Portland.
lull—dA wif*
EN^Send stamp for Circular

•

returned If desired.

TOBIN’S
Aroostook and New Brun wick
~R X P 11 P 9 9.
Leave. BOSTON ever. Minuhtu and Thttritlaf mornma, at 8 o’clock. *ml rORTLANU tame evening, for

AwDutw., Woodstock ami Hoc I. TO a.
Km itxtxo. leave* lloulton and Wood-lock every
Mnmlav aud Wednemlay inornlu*
Ofleti. No. 6Coogrwe Square. Itnston.aud Eastern
Express Company ’• B. I. TOBIN. raoraiCTon.

St

my02eod3m

offlcs^I’orrlkrirt.

